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NOTES ABOUT 
THE POLITICIANS.
Senator Charles Dick has mailed 
out petitions to his irieuds askb.g 
them to get signori! and have them 
mailed to tho Secretary of State. 
Senator I)iok wants to como before 
the pubiio next May and let the 
voters express themselves who they 
want for this place, Tho law has 
not been in forqo long and there Is 
some speculation as to how the 
people will take it, Nevertheless 
tho Junior Senator is willing to take 
his chances.
to believe That e^Kocbcdy has play* 
ed a triek on Jesso by bringing him 
s back to see- the machine work* 
‘ knowing that tho lubricant flowed 
freely before. The above might he 
bo more clearly told in tho follow* 
.ingotQry.
An inventor offered a magazine 
] editor an applianco which ho war* 
; ranted to throw an ohfltx’eporous 
caller out ot the office. Tho editor 
said ho didn’ t want it,adding that 
] he could do tho job himself withont 
; the aid of an appliance. “ But this 
jttung", said tho Inventor, “ will 
[bring him hack and throw him out 
again*’ . Thereupon tho sale was 
consummated. Certainly none of 
Taylor’ s friends who urged him to 
announce had such an appliance 
in view,
While one Senator is wanting an 
open primary for the endorsement 
it is said that Senator Burton and 
others high up m the consuls of the 
[Republican party want to sidetrack 
such «  movement owing to the fight 
that must be made this year to 
•loot a Governor. There is going to 
be a great difference of opinion 
on this point and it may bo so line 
that a few hairs will have to be 
split to getthe matter settled,
Everything is looking mighty 
good at this time for the nomination 
of Judge Brown of Day ton as the 
[Republican candidate for Governor 
For some-weeks those, who map out 
tho course of events for political 
parties Imre-been seeking through­
out city and country districts for a 
- man that will be able to give Gov­
ernor Harmon a race and at the 
same time capture the prize. Judge 
Brown is well known to few of our 
people and being a .neighbor of 
course the Greene county delegation 
will be for the “ Judge” ,
The Editor had occasion several 
days ago to meet a prominent [Re­
publican in this county and in the 
course of conversation the .congres­
sional situation came up; Without 
having to press our question the 
gentleman was free to express him- 
solf m strong terms against Jesse 
Taylor who has offered himself on 
the altar of political sacrifice for a 
second time. We were taken very 
much by surprise at the attitude iff 
-oor friand, knowing him to have
‘ ■£“  '
as to his reason for changing his 
views he emarkedi- “ Once is 
enough for mo” . Knowing that-this 
man was for Representive Lewis 
two years ago he was ask how ho 
stood this year and this was his ans­
wer. “ Please do not ask mo to ex­
press myaelt over such a failure 
Any man .that would represontsueh 
a, county as this in tho legislature 
and not bo able to got a portcrslup 
for one of his constituents Isn’ t 
worthy of recognition” . But will 
you support Lewis If be is nomin­
ated? “ No! And more than that 
I  will openly light Taylor and X.ew- 
is” , A. brain storm for mb in prefer­
ence to such".
Officers Land 
Peace Disturber.
REGULAR TICKET Repm  Fir 
WON OIIT.i p<*  “ f c *
j The report of
Tho election of officers of tho! 8h°ws that 
Board of Trade took place Tuesday; Bec^on
evening at which
Ur
time
There is some question about 
jesse Taylor’s announcement that 
is causing considerable talk at this 
time. Some are afraid that tho de­
feated candidate has a motive to 
slay ft few of his “ would ho”  sup­
porters and that ho is likely tp drop 
out of the race leaving them “ out­
side the money” , as the story goes. 
Bo this as it may, what prompted 
Jesse to make such an announce­
ment without a warning to those 
who stood by him during the last 
insurrection? There is a disposition
Neil Massio caused the officers 
some trouble 1; st Saturday night 
all duo to an over load of “ soft 
drinks” . 'Hassle is regarded as a 
dangerous man when intoxicated 
owing to his ability to use a knife 
to a good advantage m his own pro­
tection. • ,
Mayor Andrew happened along 
the railroad when the trouble was 
on and went alter the crowd, Which 
disappeared in “ Saw-dust”  alley. 
The Mayor wanted several bystand­
ers to assist in taking the fellow but 
when it was learned that he had 
his knife in evidence, all made a 
hasty exit tor Main street. The 
Mayor immediately prepared papers 
and placed them in Marshal Mc­
Lean’s hands.
By this time Massie had just en­
tered Spencer’s restaurant to pur­
chase some tobacco arid he was put 
under arrest, Massie offered fight 
when Officer Keunon attempted to; 
arrest, him. .Just as Massie struck 
at Keninon with the knife Clark 
Baker landed a blow on MasaleV 
ttbad with., a "chair. Constable Boss 
entered and the offender wan land­
ed In jail*-Marshal McLean used 
his mace to & good advantage in 
the fray,
Mayor Andrew aaecsstd 4  fin« 
and co*(at of $ULCQ os, 4
sllar ifffc ”
and HatTwry in striking Iffm "ovvf' 
the head with the chair. The claim 
is .made that if Baker had not struck 
ViasHle at the tin e he did, Officer 
Kennon would have been cut with 
the knife. Baker did not deny hit­
ting Massie hut. claimed he had 
been deputized by McLean. Tin. 
Mayor fined Baker $1 and costs,, 
151,60.
Appropriation For 
Grant Monument.
Congressman Denver has intro­
duced a bill appropriating $25,000 
to erect a monument at Point Plea­
sant, (),, tho native town of Presi­
dent Grant.
Another bill has been introduced 
giving the franking, privilege to all 
agricultural colleges in tho states 
and territories and state exper­
imental stations. This will pornufc 
free matter for these institutions.
The post office department has ae 
ccpted the Vigus site for a now* gov- 
erment building in Xenia.
tho ticket 
known as the “ regular” won over 
tho indepebdontby a closo margin. 
Tho regular ticket nominated was 
as follows: Dr. J. O. Stewart. Pres­
ident;. W.J. Tarbox, VicoProsidont; 
Andrew Jacksou, Secretary; O. L. 
Smith, Treasurer; P, P, Hastings. 
Director. The independent ticket 
nominated was as follows; G. II. 
Hartman, president; M. L Marsh, 
vice president; M. O. Nagley, sec­
retary; L. F, Tindall, treasurer; 
B. F. Kerr, director,
The object of the meeting was the 
discussion of tho realty valuations 
for town and township. The sec­
retary, Mr. Andrew Jackson, read 
an excellent paper on the subject 
that contained valuable informa-
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The Holiday hiulness was greater 
than any previous year while the 
gross receipts w»rw about one third 
greater than utmib The sale of 
one cent stamp* l i  im7 was about 
one one cenfstamfr for fen two cent 
stamps or on* in t4jb. For Decem­
ber more than 600 on* cent stamps 
wore sold than ffcr® cent ‘ stamps 
For the year ther^wore 17.038 one 
centstamps sold *4d 18,688 two cent 
stamps. This la d u§,f 
craze. ,
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million in about twenty years, duo 
to the nonreturn of personal prop­
erty. The speaker admitted that 
tho law allowing the tton-faxable 
securities had not brought the re­
sults expected- The increase iff 
valuations and limiting of the tax 
levy was recommended.
Mr. O. E» Bradfnte was next 
called upon and launched iiito the 
proposition o f the proposed land 
value of $35 in that it was lower 
than need be, but that the assessors 
were opposed to any great increase, 
Mr, Bradfnte stated that the person­
al property was listed last spring at 
about 80 per cent of its value and 
that it was probably tho fairest 
valuation on this class of property 
for several years The object in 
contention was that the valuation 
should, be equalized, share and 
share alike.
Mr. Pollock took, exceptions It* 
Mr* Jackson’s statement as to the 
increase of property and thought it 
too much. He was strongly op- 
po*ed to any Increase on land apd
the lead,
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VALUATION OF 
FARM LANDS,1
The Quadrennial realty apprais­
ers met last Friday afternoon and 
decided to place the average valua­
tion of land at $35 per acre. Tho 
average the past ton years Was 
$">1.83, The minority held for an 
actual cash value and that anyother 
was a violation of their oath of 
office,
Mr. Andrew White of Clifton de*. 
fends the actual cash value and 
llmfc valuations behold in reservo 
until the legislature took action. If 
no change was mads .then it could 
be lowered to 60 per cent. The mo­
tion was lost. Mr. J. H. Stormont 
moved that the increase be 25 per 
cent but this mst alike fate.
Mr, O. E. Bradfute spoke In be­
half of the Corn Improvement As­
sociation and/ strongly opposed the 
cash value plan until it . was seen 
that tho holder of extensive per­
sonal property showed a disposition 
to offer his entire lot. Tho speaker 
declared that tho farmland today 
is no mere productive than it was 
many years ago. The speaker was 
not opposed to a 15 per cent increase.
It is the general opinion of many 
land owrors that proposed average 
valuation of lands at $36 per acre 
is far below .the per cent of In* 
creased Value during the past ten 
years, Land at that time selling at 
flfy» sixty and. seventy dollars per" 
acre is now being held near the hun­
dred mark. In view of these facts 
village and city property listed tin 
years ago at about 45 per cent will 
now be increased to at least fifty per 
cent, Farm land nas probably in­
creased m value m greater propor- 
ation in the past ten years than has' 
city or village property.
If the .proposed increases are' 
correct then the fixed valuations, 
ten years ago were far from being 
iua*-
Rabies Among 
The Sheep.
Dr. Zimmer oi the state veterin­
ary department was called to Mr. 
G. E. Jobe’s place the first of the 
week where ho examined a number 
of sheep that had been attached by 
a supposed mad dog several weeks 
ago.
Tlia dog was killed after ithad 
done considerable damage and tbe 
careass sent to Columbus for ex­
amination but the brain was so bad­
ly shot that it was impossible to 
make a satisfactory examination. 
Of 01 head of sheep 36 were killed at 
the time and ten more have devel­
oped rabies due to bites from the 
dog.
Dr. Zimmer pronounced tbe ease 
as genuin* rabies and Mr. Jobe has 
warned all the neighbors of ■ the 
result and to be «n the lookout for 
new cases as the dog was at large 
a couple of daysbefore being killed,
The- symptons m sheep are thatv 
the eyes are red, attack each other, 
tear their wool and are nervous and 
excited. They seldom attempt to 
bite. ■ /
LAYMEN’S MISSION 
MOVEMENT.
THEATRE NOTES.
BEST OFFER YET.
lamnowraady to taka jwbeealp* 
tt«Wf for tl^Stau Jo^p«(t *nd
“Arsehr Lupin which will be seen 
at the Fairbanks Theatre, Spring- 
field, Friday, January 28th, is a play 
of regeneration, loumded upon a de­
tective story. The hero of and the 
heroine occupy the exalted social 
station of thieves. The regenerative 
influence of thief upon thief wonld 
seem almost problematical, but 
each of the two appeals to tbe better 
element in the other ^possibilities 
tor the development of the good 
rsally inherent in both of them. 
Those who remember “ A Social 
Highwayman” , “ Jim the Fonmau” 
and Baffles, will flnd-Arseoe Lupin 
superior to any of them. It is one of 
those dreams which leaves you in 
doubt up to the final act. as to wlio 
is the real culprit, for tbe thief is 
Duke in dis-
■K- T533K
Afctlm opening session of the 4'mi­
tral Ohio Convention of the Lay- 
man’ s Missionary Movement in tho 
New Memorial Building, Dayton, 
January 25th, there will he wit­
nessed the unusula spectacle <f
I, 000 men seated at a banquet es­
pecially to listen to addressees on 
Foreign Missions. Laymen will 
make up tho greater part oAhis as­
semblage, although the prsaelicis 
will also be there, Merchants and 
bankers; '  doctors and lawyers; 
clerks and artisans; rich and poor; 
will gather to hear three great ad­
dresses from men who are authori­
ties on the enterprise of Foreign 
Missions.
“ The Evangelization of tho World 
in this Generation”  is the motto of 
this great movement of Christian 
men. It is sweeping over the coun­
try, holding conventions i , 76 cities 
and is recognized as epochal m 
the'religious life.
Thirty counties Of Ohio have been 
Organized in connection with the 
Central Ohio Campaign and Chrls- 
tlan.xnen by hundreds in all the 45 
counties covered by the Campaign 
are preparing to attend the Conven­
tion as delegates.
The first of the three addresses at 
he Convention supper will be, “ The 
National Missionary Campaign” by 
Dr, Cyrus Musser, of [Philadelphia, 
editor of the [Reformed Church Mes­
senger, Following, Col. Elijah W, 
Halford, of'New York, will speak 
on, “ Men and Missions”  and then
J. Campbell White, General Secre­
tary of the Layman’s Missionary 
Movement, and a. man who knows 
the enterprise of Missionsthorougb- 
Iy, will bring the evening session to 
a close with his address on, “ Amer­
ica's World Responsibility.”
Practical Missionary- work will 
be fully discussed at'the Wednes­
day sessions.
World Field”  
authorities on Missions from as
“ A  survey of the 
will be given by six
(Continued on page 2)
and ft ‘‘sqaftPft (SM®**
Mr. J. H. Stormont, township ap­
praiser, stated that if we want ft 
square deal we must first aetequare^ 
He thought the action of the county 
appraisers last week a disgrace to 
the county and was proud to say 
that he was opposed to the resolu­
tion as passed. As for Cedarville 
township ho stated there would be 
a slight increase.
Others called upon Were Mayor 
Andrew. J. H. Wolford and L, G. 
Bull and. each speaker held ft differ­
ent, view, An open meeting will be 
held Monday evening in the opera 
house.
ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the share­
holders of Cedarville Building A 
Loan Association Will take place at 
the office of tho Association, Cedar* 
villo, O, Saturday evening, Feb, 
3,1010, for the election of Directors 
land such other husinoss as may 
! como beforo the Assuctfl i ion. Rolls 
■ open from 6 to 8.80 p, r 
' gfc Andrew Jack >n, Hoerctary.
Jfo - ywtf AhfCripl
«aton«td»* pamrf m
wi»/t>r#od*.'’T  ‘ T  F T  \
t p m  for Ait magiift#** jtad pi**! 
per* you can gave tffbney. Girt* 
me your list and **k for prices. 
3d , , T. N. 'l'arboX.
S. S-CLASS ENTERTAINED.
OBITUARY.
The formal organisation of the 
Young Men’s Bible class of the 
United Presbyterian church was 
made the occasion of a very delight­
ful social gathering, Tuesday even­
ing, of this week, when the twenty- 
fl.vo young men of the class were 
royally entertained by Messrs. Fred 
attd Hurry Bird, at their home.
A constitution was adopted, and 
tho following officers elected: Pres­
ident, Fred Bird; Vic* President, 
Collins Williams, n; Secretary, Le­
roy B. Henderson; Treasurer, Ray­
mond Bull; Teacher, Leroy Allen.
Afteravory substantial banquet 
tho remainder of the evening was 
pleasantly spent in original and 
amusing games.
Mr*. lull* Ann Hsmshaw yhm 
born In the state ot Virginia., Oct. 
t i  iS25 and departed this life Jan. 
10, 3910, at the age of 86 years. She 
wa* the Wife of G. H, Henshaw who 
preceded her to a better world sev- 
enmonths ago. She was the mother 
of ten children, five of whom sur­
vive; Mre. John Lee of Cedarville, 
with whom sho matte her home for 
the past fourteen years; David of 
Dayton; Charles of Springfield; 
Mrs. J. E. Sharp of Vineland N. J, 
and Mrs. Mary Gest, of Muncle Ind. 
Sbe was a faithful mother and a 
dear grandmother. She was a 
member of of the United Presbyter­
ian church, She was patient thru all 
her sickness. The funeral was Held 
Wednesday afternoon at the U, P. 
church, service conducted by Rev. 
M. J. Taylor., Burial at the North 
Cemetery.
n ipt,- | M % :2 9 th . 
Stiafteeif i* m  tnAddhl^ atamped up- ( 
3 aMtedy'  
fth*t Its W*«n herald­
ed to every nook and corner of A- 
meriean territory. The thousands 
who have seen it, during its phe­
nomenal run at the Princess Thea 
tre in Chicago, have told thousands 
who have not been *0 fortunate, of 
its irremstable attractiveness, and 
thus rar an endless chain of theatre­
goer* await its advent, wherever its 
goes, Hort Singer is sending thft 
original oast and company on tour 
including dainty Sallie Fisher, in 
tho Prima Donna role. ,
Miss Wilpm Kponcer has been on 
tho sick list this week.
BARGAIN OFFER.
In connection with the bargain of­
fer of Btate Journal of #2.00 per year 
They offer the following: $100 for 
feestesr Ohm Yellow Cern; $100 for 
best ear White »t>rn; $100 for best 
sample Winter Wheat. This offer 
is open to all 1 year subscribers to 
the State Journal. Give me your 
subscription and save monoy.
8fc. T. N. Tarbox, Agt.
Strike* a* all sooner or la­
ter usually through careless­
ness; Nine time* out ot ten 
it can be fought down. Your 
friends are of little assistance 
In such trouble. Your only 
appeal js to a physician—for 
advice, and the druggist—for 
the medicine to cure. At 
such a time your druggtst 
Stands next to your doctor 
most important. Don’t hes­
itate what to do with your 
prescription, The best is 
none too good.
We have a fine assortment 
of Hot Water Bags, Syringe*, 
Thermometers,* Me d 10 i tt e 
Glasses, Medicinal Soaps, 
Disinfectants, Invalids Food, 
etc,
Whenever in need of any­
thing in the Drug line, please 
remember that wo keep every 
thing that belongs to a well 
equipped pharmacy
I. W ISTER M AN .
The DeWeese=Bidleman Co. 'R_, A .  D e W 00S0
The Daylight Store.
8 6  10 E. Third Street, Dayton, Ohio.
WILL CLOSE
The People’s Greatest Cost and Clearance Sale Of
D ress Goods, Silks, V elvets, Calicos, M u slin , Shirtings, Sheeting, Table Linen, Tow eliflgs  
Flannels, G loves, Fascinators, H osiery Ladies Suits, Skirts, Wrappers, Jackets and  
W a is ts , U nderw ear, Shirts, Bed Spreads, O veralls, Carpets, R ugs, Oilcloths, Blankets, 
M attings, Com forts, Curtains, N otions, E tc ., and odd lots of merchandise at
ALMOST YOUR OWN PRICE.
Saturday, January 29, 1910.
WILL CLOSE
T he People's Greatest Cost and Clearance Sale On
Saturday, January, 29th.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. Every pair at Cost. 
Broken Lots at Half Price.
R a  T \ ,o i n n ?  *tP c i ?•  A. D e W I ^ E o L ,
In connection with The DoWeooo-Bldlotnnn Co.,
8 & 10 £.. Third St, Dayton, Ohio.
I I u
\iiiNteMiMMatMitaAi
This Month Only
$ O J-j glasses
F i t t e J  w i t h  s p e c i a l  l e a ­
ses, g r o u n d  t o  o r d e r  fo r
$5 wort! I l i J O  
Invisible Torse Bifocals 
$3.50 wort! $9.00
Charles J« Fay,
Optician.
T h e  C e c k r v H le  H tr tM *
ft,ao  F «r  Y *«r.
u  A m , ; Kslitojr,
FRIDAY, JAX I* ARY 14, 1910
LAYMEN’S MISSION
f <'0” t"iTisic:l Jro;:j fin-t rcgo,]
' W . L. H A R S H A iL . ■
AUOTXOKEEIl.
Twenty- two years success­
ful experience selling for the 
leading-Live Stock Breeders 
and Farmers in this section. 
Do yon viont the hh'h dollar 
for v.i>u- p.o'perty? i  have 
placed hundreds of others 
(ask them.) W h y not you?
TERM S R EASO N ABLE: 
Persons wishing my services 
will please claim date before 
'•advertising. Citizens phone 
No, 208-
Th® Bookomltep 
...Restaofcint...
IN  T H E  B O O K W A LT E R  HOTEL  
HIGH ST R EET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  0&  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor, , 
Open Day amt Night,
The Best-of Good Used iti the Cul­
inary .Department,
m aim i
‘'Kjr/.tb.riWnwm amJtmirfrMB »i«kiw*<lMh» 
*or Ui. iMt tw«n*y-Ar* jr**** *utl s .y .r  fooad *n» 
»H «f until ho tmit.a taking y-iur Ciwi'uy<*, Slur, 
h* fau b.gtm taking C tim tU  he h*. n«v*r h .i  
Ah* htaduha. Th.y h»y« entirely cured him. 
.OMeeretadawhetyonrecommenilthem to de. 1 
•will c(y* yon the prl.Uege of n.lng his name.** 
X.X,niektavtlUhBe«ln.rat.a'W,Indiw>ei>oUsllo<I,
Destroy
i The Bowels ^'aimMmt
CANOYCATtUiSTIC
WW«UI( * *JKrr«8lck*n.
Mid In bulk. 1 . _ .................Snwnatenl to cure or your money hack.
Sterling Remedy Co,, ChlcegOor Nf.Y. 59$
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Very SerHous
It if a very serious matter to) ask 
tot cixe med-eiRo and have the 
wrong one given you, For this 
reason we urge yea in buying 
to fc* careful to gut &o genuine— |
B u c r £or^ - ^
l lv e r  M U1
Ay c — * . • v„s.
ciUernwi*jst!ncc.. ?«• in bract* tl.a:i 
oticere, c? Is ecu?-,' i.;S to C?.:; fc;;» 
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h m w I m  CDUlKtllS,0.IT^ r _ - +*** ***+& .»■*** va- *ta
many «lu.vrcnt countries. “ How to 
r.ttlisfc tbo Men of tho Church in the 
work of Evangelizing the World”  
Will ho discussed, one of the speak* 
ore being John W. Wood, secretary 
of tho Board of Missions of tho 
Protestant Episcopal Ohurch,
At tho evening session J. Camp­
bell White will discuss “ Business 
System m Missionary Finance” , 
and l)r. Homer C. Stuntz, of New 
York, Secretary of tbo Board of 
PproJgu Missions of tho Methodist 
Ghur-h, •will speak on “ Missionary 
Needs in Batin America” . Other 
speakers will ho Dr, D. B. Wglf of 
Baltimore, Secretary of the Board 
of Foreign Missions ol the Luther­
an, Ueuorai Synod; Dr, William E. 
Lampe, Secretary of the Daymen’ s 
Missionary Movement of the Be- 
.urm Ohurch; Honorable Horace 
Ankuney; Dr. .R S. Hough, Secre­
tary of the Doited Bretbern Board 
of Foreign Missions.
The morning and afternoon ses­
sions will be held in the Third 
Street Presbyterian Church and the 
evening sessions in Memorial Hall.
Thursday morning will bo devot­
ed also'to practical addresses^and 
u the afternoon, denominational 
conferences arranged by the For­
eign Mission Boards will be con­
ducted,^
The last session of the Conven­
tion will be held Thursday evening 
in Memorial Hall and will consist 
of two addresses, “ The Evangeliza­
tion of China” , by Dr. M. D. Eu­
bank, Field Secretary of the Amer­
ica Baptist Missionary Union, and 
“ The Ownership and Dordsbip of 
Jesus Christ” , by George Sheiwi«od 
Eddy, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A, 
of India.
With less than a week left in 
which to enroll delegates, the 
figures already exceed 1,000 anda 
total enroll uent of 1,500 iaexpected.,
Siat*  n f  Ohio, C cvy t>r,
Lucas Oousxr
F sak k .T.Ukjckkv otfh ibttt be is
*>miw mein*? of tfa* grot of F. J, Cewarxx 
&  Con dying bwebm»4«i tb% oi
D oes not Color Hie Hair
A Y E R ’S  H A IR  V IG O R
S to p s  ra ilin g  H sir  
D estroy s  D a n d ru ff
Art e le g a n t  _
M * K * f  H a i r  G r o w
Composed oESubkiL lilycnin, Quiain, Sodium CWerii»Cspsicum, Segs, Akohol. 
w S^ P < n lm e!ji*k  your doctor hi# opteion of ««* * Mr pnpgcidion,
A V E R ’S  H A IR  V IG O R
Does not Color the Hair“  JU Tmrr**i~r „  ^ QOMWjrr, La*«ll. kfata-
GOOD EXERCISE.
Practicing Juggling at Home a# #n Aid 
to Health,
It has been contended that the 
easiest and pleasantest way to keep 
is fit condition ia to practice jug­
gling, the art of balancing and 
catching objects. ■
When exercising at home, un­
matched by a teacher,, one is likely 
to perform his exercises in an in­
correct or slovenly fashion, thus do­
ing himself more* harm than good, 
but the simplest feat of juggling can 
he done in only one way, the right 
way. Again, where physical exercise 
develops only a certain part or parts 
of the body five minutes’ juggling 
calls into play every important mus­
cle. Finally, few physical exercises 
train the eye or the hand, Juggling 
does both.
The mistake the novice is like­
ly to make is that he tries to do off­
hand what it has taken the experi­
enced juggler years of practice to 
accomplish, The beginner should, 
of course, start with the easiest 
feats, such as balancing a walking 
stick on his forehead'or tossing a 
ball from, behind his back over his 
shoulder and catching it as it falls. 
If one is really fond of juggling he1 
may invent his own problems.
Here are a few axioms:
It is easier to balance a thing on 
your head than on your hand.
Up to the point where great phys­
ical strength is required the larger 
the object the easier it is to balance. 
Thus it is easier to balance a walk­
ing stick on your forehead than it 
is a,pencil.
One should always look at the top 
of whatever he is balancing. Begin­
ners make the mistake of looking 
at the bottom or the middle of -the 
stick or whatever is being juggled. 
Again, when catching things do not 
watch your hands. Keep your eye 
on the object, just as you would to 
catch a batted ball.
In all balancing feats it should be 
remembered that the shape of the 
object is immaterial. What one ha# 
to do is to balance an imaginary 
line passing vertically through the 
center of gravity of the object, or, 
in other word#, to keep ita gpdk pat*, 
pcndieular to “whatever it ia.bal-
DEGREES OF BURNS,
S3
Hov/ Th«y Ar* Mnrk»d *nd How Th#y 
Should B* Tr«at*d.
The medical ben!,,.- describe sever­
al degrees of burn-;, ai cording to the 
amount of damage the fire lias done 
to the skin or the parts beneath.
The first degree consists merely 
in redness and stinging of the skin, 
eucli as is caused by the flame of a 
match touching the finger for an in­
stant or by a drop of hot wax from 
a candle falling on the hand. Ordi­
narily this is a trivial accident, and 
the pain of it, if annoying, may be 
subdued by applying a cloth wet 
with a solution of cooking soda; but 
if a large surface is burned, ao when 
a .cambric night dress catches fire 
and blazes up for a moment, but is 
quickly extinguished, the patient 
may suffer severely from shock.
In the second' degree, blisters 
form on the injured part. Care 
must be taken not to tear the blis­
ters—in removing the burned cloth­
ing, for example. A little snip with 
clean scissors or two or three punc­
tures with a clean needle should he 
made in the part of the blister 
which protrudes most, and as soon, 
aa the water has drained away the 
part should he covered with a cloth 
wet with soda sluution or with 
equal parts of limewater and dire 
oil—called earron oil.
In hums of the third degree the 
upper, layer of the skin is destroyed, i 
This is the most painful of burns, ' 
for the sensitive cutaneous nerves 
are exposed. The- first thing to do 
is to cover the part so as to protect- 
the bared nerve endings from con­
tact with the air. The same dress­
ing as that for burns of the second 
degree will give relief until the phy- j 
skian comes. Carron oil is best, 
but the soda solution is better than 
notliing and much better than plain 
water or oil.'
In burns of the fourth degree—* 
the third and fourth degrees usually 
occur together—the skin is burned 
through and the bare flesh is ex­
posed. This, strange as It may 
seem, is less painful than a third 
degree burn, for now the nerve end­
ings, which receive and transmit 
the peraful kn*4t;$ns, are entirely 
dadproyed. i# totes serious in it#
“  ^  i%
•mmk
?&Utliat MmtMVli b» Uatakmk Cor*, UNA J.
Bworii to b(gw* m* idbeanbtd In tay
},re»enc«, thU OA d*y o f D»0*wber, A . JD*
wee. , ■■■■■' *
A . W . GLXASOir, 
Notary T*
because it develops every _ 
body, because it trains the hand 
eye and because it makes for 
-New York Tribune.
RUM Pttblfc
Hull's CftUrrii cars is taken k»t*rn*lly 
and seta ilinttly on tta» blood mid mnoons 
snrfsoM of ti* wotem. &md tor tastirootri- .$g, fr««.
An Afghan Trlok.
During a shooting match in the 
presence of the governor of Kanda­
har the sirdar noticed to his aston­
ishment tliat the heads of sparrows 
were the favorite butt of the marks­
men, who hut seldom missed their 
aim, whereupon he declared that it 
was far more difficult to hit an egg. 
Sir Deter laughed at the supposi­
tion, hut the sirdar stood lus 
ground, and the matter was put to 
tho test. An egg was suspended on 
a wall, and the soldiers fired at it; 
but, strange to say, • jt one of them 
Jut the egg. The governor and his 
suit kept their countenances and 
excused the nonsuccess of the firing 
party on tho ground of the difficulty 
of tho thing. At last a hall hap­
pened to hit tho thread to which 
the egg was fastened, and it fell to 
the ground without breaking. Now 
the mystery was solved. Tile cun­
ning Afghan bad used a blown egg, 
and the featherweight shell had 
been moved aside each time by the 
current of air in front of the ball 
and thu3 escaped being hit.
COMPOUND INTEREST
Tho trouble with most adver­
tisers Is that they expect Imme­
diate returns of largo propor­
tions. One prominent advertiser 
lllustiatc-3 tho principle of adver­
tising in this way;
taMte m on ey  M p t n d t i  to t  
A d n 'tlltitiR  I* ilie  u n «  »a  
I f  yln ced i t  intercut. T h e ' ' 
profit* fro m  th e tn b c fU a ta x  
a te  Y lrttm lly  th e Interest on  
th e Investm ent.
“The sur.13 spent for advertising 
arc properly chargeable to cap­
ital account because the result­
ing good will Is f;omc;tblng that 
1ms value, which, if the adver­
tising has been properly done, 
can usually he sold for the facts 
Value of the Itivr-stiaent.
“Tho tate of interest is deter* 
nfiijOd by the shill with which 
the Investment is made.
Mr.'.* as the quickest way to 
InercAse Invested wealth Is by 
CoiapftUndStiy the Interest, just #e 
tl;e yuic-icst way to icalizo re* 
suits from advt-rtlolng Is to com* 
pound the muriif!.,’>u-A<lvcrtl93n* 
Expetlettcc. ;
AdOTtSstta Ret go.id returns 
on tho rtniGauf la w  r.ir 3 In 
rUKi'.iiis. V/o roili tl:*>
people.
Snubbed a Duke.
Manners mark the man, hut the 
typical Briton resents any advance 
from »  stranger with a cold stare! 
Yet it is an Englishman who nar­
rate:? an incident of railway travel. 
On the way to London in a first class 
compartment were two well dressed 
men. Opposite them cat an elderly 
gentleman, whose fur coat and silk 
hat Loth looked shabby. I ’he elder­
ly man made a remark about the 
weather. The others otared at him 
with insolent silence. When ino 
train reached Waterloo there came 
two tall flunkeys in fur tippet3 and 
corded hats to the door of our com­
partment, and one of them said to 
the shabby old gentleman, “ Your 
grace, the carriage id here,”  Where­
upon the two snobs turned thirteen 
different kinds of green and pink 
and purple, and I went on. iny way 
rejoicing. The cads had snubbed a 
duke.- -Washington Herald,
The Nightingales.
The father of Florence Nightin- 
f.ule way William Shore, who as- 
turned bv letters patent the surname 
of Nightingale in lfitfi. The name, 
together with the family property, 
came from old Peter Nightingale, 
aguiiut whom Arkwright, inventor 
of the .spinning jenny, brought in 
Is'Jfj one of hi") action:! for infringe­
ment of patent rights. Lea Hurst, 
the home ef the Nightingales in 
Derbyshire, io only two mile:? from 
Droniford, where 'Arkwright, ret up 
his null and tho adjacent mailer 
house of which he purchased from 
Nightingale.-—London Chronicle. .
In lmn,s of the fifth dogree th* 
muaelea and other ItMuea arc more 
oar less extensively disintegrated, 
and in those of the sixth degree the 
entire limb—finger, hand, arm, 
foot or kg -is destroyed.
In all these severer burns there 
is more or lens shock, which may he 
bo profound as to kill, and there are 
also serious symptoms caused by 
congestion of the internal organa 
and probably also by a poison form­
ed in the burned tfesues.—Youth’a 
Companion.
Th# Chitf RtquUlt*.
Hichard Watson (iikler had a dry 
Wit of his own. He once received a 
call from a young woman who wish­
ed to secure material for an article 
of 3,000 words on ‘’Young Women 
In Literature.”  “It was a fetching 
subject, full of meat/’ explained tho 
young woman afterward, “and I caw 
not only 3,000 words in the story, 
but at least 6,000. But I never got 
any further than the first question. 
Mr. Gilder’s answer took the very 
life out of me. I asked him, ‘Nov;, 
Mr. Gilder, what u Id you cay was 
the first, the chief, the all essential 
requisite for a young woman enter­
ing the literary field Vs I whited with 
bated breath, when ho answered, 
T’ostnge stamps” 5’
Wh«r# 8H* Draw the Line.
A story of a little maiden who 
finally asserted her rights is related 
in anexehange.
She was only three years old, and 
it was her fir,4  visit to a numher of 
relatives. Aunts, unelea and cousins 
crowded around her and kissed her 
over and over again. She stood it 
patiently and gave every kiss that 
was asked for without demur. After 
awhile, when, rhe had run the gant­
let of affectionate relatives, .Undo 
Tom caid, “Now, baby, HI take von 
oul*to ceb Hie eow.w
Outside the, door she stopped and 
shook her little head. “Uncle Tom/, 
she said, “I won’t kta tho cowl”
And Undo Tom took pity upon 
her and did not insist.
It Mud* Him Angry.
When a merchant in the Hill dis­
trict who had lieeu standing m 
front of his store saw two young 
men stop the other fia.v and begin 
looking: over hi-? wares he naturally 
was plea cd and immediately gave 
them at Uni inn.
e*I want to know,”  began <>ue of 
them, “ if you have any dean shifts 
ready to Wear.*’
“Dertainly. ceitiunlyl*5 was the
quick response.
'• Well, then, go in awl nut one o f : 
them on/’ wes the reply <»£ tho 
smart young wim n-. he and hr'< com­
panion continued on their journey.
liyowUnejMi's ;!ty that tho mer­
chant didn’t laugli. Pittsburg Ga» 
tdte»f jasif,
Just the Thing
For Early Spring
Good quality fancy Silks, suitable for Waists and 
DresseB at 59c, a price never so low for such quality, 
all new designs. All know the advantage of silk 
above Laundried Goods. Come before they are sold. 
Three lots came in.
Hutchison & Gibney
FU R S C A R FS , at half price, $45 Scarfs for 
$22.50; $30 Scarfs, $ 15 ; $20 Scarfs 
for $ 10 .0 0 .
SO ILED  U N D E R W E A R  at a price that will soon 
sell. Slcirts, Corset Covers, Chemise etc.
Rugs, Linoleum, at half price.
Cotton Advanced, it will be impossible to sell the 
new stock at present prices.
NEW  S K IR TS , JU S T  IN .
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY,
XENIA, OHIO.
w-.aai'v.i'feifajr.caXtMm
*t^ wta»itaW#ieMyiiRsa«e9l*ara«*^ aBt*sEtai^  #«wane. *
Meat is JrLuidiy,
The human .system needs meat, not the tough, in- 
digestable kind which makes it a labor for the diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the imtiitious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
G W, Crouse & Co,
Sutccimr to C, €. WflMElf?,
j “TAKE THIS CUF
... . . .  .
■*
The Hirnl You Have Always Bought, and which has beea 
lit use for over BO yearj?, has borne the filgnatnro o f
and has heen made under his per- 
sonal supervision since Its infancy#
* *  Allow no one todeceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”  are hub 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o f 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments
Whdt is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ib 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys ’Worm* 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dfavrhoea and Wind 
Colios It relieves Teething troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency* It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea.~Tlie Mother’s Friend*
g e n u i n e  CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of
’I#****:
The M  You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THC ClfHT.V* KOMPAMV, 7T MUR1MV *Tfl«T„ MtW VOWl «1TV.
CLEARANCE SALE!
January 4th to 14th.
Odd lots C U R T A IN S  and P O R -  
* T IE R S , Slightly soiled,
3 > 2  Price.
Drop patterns, Rugsf all sizes, and 
C A R P E T S, x-4 off Price.
a^ id two room lots "ST R A W  
Ma I t IN g , 1-2 price to dose
TH E P. M. H A R M A N  CO.
30-32 North Main St-, > Dayton, Ohio.
“ Wo recommend U; there i»n’
nay bettor.,.
la  mid-Hummer you have fo trust 
to a large degree to your but a her.
Well Cared For Meats
In hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; wo have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and eafo when sold. Don’ t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and bo sure.
C .  H .  C R O U S E ,
C ED ARVILLE, O.
W eak
Heart Action
There are certain nerves 
that control the action 
of the heart. W hen they  
become weak, the heart 
action is impaired. Short 
breath, pain around heart, 
choking sensation, palpi­
tation, fluttering, feeble 
or rapid pulse, and other 
distressing symptoms fol­
low. Dr. Miles H eart Cure 
is a medicine especially 
adapted to the needs of 
these nerves and the mus­
cular structure o f th e , 
heart itself. I t  is a  
strengthening tonic that 
brings speedy relief. 
T ry it.
".For years I  suffered with what X 
thought was stomach trouble, when 
tho doctors told me I  had heart 
trouble.. I had tried many remedies, 
when tho Dr. Miles' almanac cam® 
Into my hands, and I ' concluded -to 
try Dr, Miles’ Heart Cure; I have- 
takon throe. Lotties, and now I am 
not suffering at ail. I am cured and 
this medicine did it. X write this in 
tiro hope that It,will attract the at­
tention of others who suffer aS'I did.”
■ ,M K S  V . B h i m O N .SOI Main ;t Covington, Ivy.
Your druggist .■« ft.j Dr. Miles' Heart 
Curs, and \.e nutnorlze him to return 
price of first 'bottle (Only) If It falls 
to fierieftt you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
B56
Take
Can’t Work
W hen you feel that you 
can hardly drag through 
your daily work, and are 
tired, discouraged and 
miserable, take Cardui, 
the woman's tonic.
Cardui is prepared for 
the purpose of helping 
women to regain their 
strength and health.
N ot b y  doping with 
strong drugs, but by the 
gentle, tonic action, of 
pure vegetable herbs.CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. L  N« Nicholson, 
of Shook, M o., writes: 
Before 1 began to take 
Cardui, I w as unable to 
do any work. I have 
taken 5 bodies and have 
improved very much. I 
can do the most of my 
housework now.
“ I can’t say too much 
for Cardui, it has done so 
much for me.”
Your druggist sells Car­
diff. G e t a bottle today.
flic iroai ferbsa
as! C '
Ca o a  a '* So tv A  u . . ■ *.
5c.,y, C.li.1 -. Id liti'..,"’ Ci'C,..]' ? * * .
V;!:at!u!'i.;»4Su! . .i. s>'
Licjil o f f c v t r .  L‘.ic■*' ’._;!;.l
'-'suly claaiasfl in ell p.v.ts <.;tbev»ctld. 
“ WOfiKS LIKE MAGIC.”
mm
Pdwi 3# amt* tm  bm.
c‘''!-v\-'l. ■ »v,i
THE w m t  CHEMICAL COMPAHI,
*I« A.
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cardland.
The Games Thai Were Played In the 
Eighteenth Century.
After of the homo of
IlG-vsvrr ts.'o fa\<to;o ca^oa ni coiiit
h" improvement
Automobile Show
Thursday,
Friday,
SaturdaY,
JANUARY 20, 21, 22.
= EXHIBITS =
THE ELMORE
CHALMERS-DETR01T
HUDSON
BUICK
BAKER ELECTRIC
Remember the
AUTOMOBILE
H EAD Q U ARTERS
S. Detroit Street,
X E .N I A , o .
j of .‘ ‘onii're/1 an*! ‘vonimeiw”  Tiro 
I gains and !•>.--<*» of the kin;.a and 
I nnerns were, as a rile, rcrtrieted to
I 300 £r.i:?r;;r, but <-n Twoifth Night 
I it was < asi'i’fvary tor thousands to 
| ehr nee ijan-L. *>jt ^ne occasion 
Lady ( 'ovvjier,» lajv in waiting, xc» 
fired for tb* >.akr of her diiUIren 
to taiio pare in the game, as none 
t-at down to tin* table with less than 
to’Oo.
About the ycntlt’lrt a rage for 
‘/whisk. -  or whist, tot in, but at first 
it was condition'd too wise a game 
for ladies to join in. Hume, the his­
torian, never went to Led without 
his whist, and c\en the great John­
son regretted that he had not 
learned to play r arils. - In 1W2 
‘ ‘Horry” Walpole finds it absolutely 
necessary to learn “ whisk" “having 
waited in vain for its being left off.”  
We find him in another letter 
threatening to build an altar to 
“Pam” to commemorate the escape 
’ of his charming Dneheoa of Grafton, 
who, it appears, had been playing 
cards in Home when she ought to 
have been at a cardinal’s reception, 
whore the floor fell in and all the 
monsignores were .precipitated into 
the cellar!
Cards were so very much in evi­
dence in his time that even invita­
tions were frequently issued and 
notes written on the backs of play­
ing cards, which on that account 
were usually plain, without any de­
sign, The chevalier’s famous order 
to retreat at Cnfloden was written ; 
on the hack of the nine of. hearts.
A fresh attempt was made in 1739 
to' remedy the state of'gamliling in 
England “by’ passing an act which 
provided that “ any person keeping 
a house or other place to game in 
forfeits £200, half to the prosecutor 
and half to the poor of the parish,” 
whereupon two ladies of title, Mor- 
dington and Cassells, who kept, open 
houses for gambling, claimed their, 
privilege of peerage in order to in­
timidate the peace officers from do- 
in fheir duty and’ suppressing the 
public gaming houses kept by them, 
—Blackwood’s Magazine.
*
ADMISSION FREE,
Twice In the Sam* Piece.
Two good, old fashioned, easy* go­
ing Mormon brothers were engaged 
in the hauling of Jogs on sledges 
from put. of the Wasatch, range of 
the Bookies, The snow was deep 
and the canyon very narrow and al­
most boxed. The trail where the 
sleighs ran was very close to high 
slanting angles leading to the bot­
tom of the canyon, anti at soma 
points it was veqtoijflpd for the
ping over and unrmsg the driver 
and contents to the bottom of the 
canyon. At a point of this kind the 
foremost brother slowed, down his 
horses, turned on Ins seat and yelled 
to. his brother behind: “Oh, Hit 
Right here as I was coming down 
yesterday the sled turned and wo 
went Tight down the bank, logs and 
all, and, by Jukes, here we go 
ag’in!”—National Monthly,
The Beggar's Stratagem,
For artistic methods the Parisian 
beggar is hard to .beat. One man 
recently arrested was in the habit 
of wandering through the streets 
followed at :i considerable distance 
bv a Newfoundland dog. On seeing 
a" bone or n crust in the gutter ho 
would dart on it feverishly, and the 
dog would rush up and snatch it 
from him. A terrific struggle en­
sued, ending in the flight of the 
dog, bearing off the prize, while the 
man lay exhausted in the gutter. It 
is easy to imagine how kind hearted 
wayfarers after assisting him to 
rise would shower c( Tts on a poor 
devil driven by poverty to fight so 
desperately for a meager crust.—■ 
London Chronicle.
IT*-*
Ccruflring the Mail,
“It to strange there is no mail 
for rno,” remarked Mx~. Instylo,
“Ye;*, dear, quite strange,*’ ac* 
rjuifcced Mr. Iii tyle.
* Thun as tone : topped into the oili­
er room ho emu-Lcd three fashion 
magazincD, four patterns, a skirt 
catalogue, a cloak < .italogiio, a jew- 
elrv catalogue ami a letter from 
the Royal Lady Tailors into the fire,
“Two hundred dollars saved!” he 
chuckled, and bf came so well pleas­
ed with him-elf that he set aside 
one-tenth the amount for cigars.— 
Judge's Library,
Her Wonderful Teat.
A man was brought up on the 
charge of beating hi- wife and bit­
ing off a portion of her ear. How­
ever, the woman, good natured soul,, 
was iIUaious I , ;»i**c a her liU-band 
and if possible obtain his acquittal, 
as appears from her evidence.
Magistrate--lour hu«lmml has 
been treating you very badly, eh?
Witnet?- -Oh, no, your worship!
Magistrate- -No! Why, did lie 
not bite off a piece of your car?
Witness - -No, your worship. I 
did it mvselfto Temdon Answers.
PATENTS
ftoneM, **4 Trtd*.1toje*W^ »»d«e<*H l*«- S**!i!**<*-rfM*«t «**»*«**•« F**«,
v TJmSLwOiT<rlwl.$^ -»^ e -«Hfcdektfr, 
j£*J$*M* •‘ .***‘ oI
«h. V *. ««* far*** W>W«*J 
Met free, AMne* *.
O . A . S N O W d t O O . I
R E G U L A R
January Reduction Sale of
MEN’S CLOTHING
In this regular semi-annual Reduction Sale we guarantee every garment to 
be as represented. True fit*, hand tailored, in qualities at much lesa than their 
real values.
Men’s Suits and Overcoats reduced from $30, $28, $25 and $23 to $18.50 
Men's Suits and Overcoats, reduced fronr$22, $20 and $18 to * $14.75 
Men's Suits and Overcoats, reduced from $15, $14 and $12 to - $9,75
INCLUDE E V E R Y  SU IT  IN T H E  HOUSE.
Boys’ Clothing.
O'COATS. s u i t s ;
$12 and $10 values reduced to................. $7 .5 0  $7.50, $7 and $6 values, reduced to.........$ 4 .9 3
$5.00 and $1.50 values, reduced to.,..,., ..;,„.„$S3„|$Q
■ ■ • -•
$3 and $2.60 values, reduced
$10, $8 and $7 values, reduced to...,..,.,,..... $ 4 .9 8
$4.20 and $5 values, reduced to..............$3 .50 %
Men’s and Boys* Trousers.
Men’s Trousers, reduced from $9 $7 and
$0 to..............      $ 4 .9 8
Men’s Trousers; reduced from'$4.60 and
$4-00 to.............   $3 .5 0
Men’s Trousers, reduced from $3 and
$2.50 to..........................................   $1,98
Men’s Trousers, reduced from $1.75 aud
51.50 to............................................ ...$1.24
Boys’ Trousers, reduced from $1.60 and
$2.00 to.....................................     $1.24
Bays’ Troupers, reduced from $1.26 and
$1.00 to ....................    89C
Boys’ Trousers,
reduced from 75o to................ ... . 67c,
Boys’ Trousers,
redued lr*m 50c to,._:..........  4 3 c
MANHATTAN SHIRTS.
$8 viilue, reduced to............... .................--$1.93
$2 and $1.75 values, reduced to - ..............$1.39
$1.60 values reduced to.-............;............ $1.15
UNDERWEAR.
$3 values’ re juiced to....... ......... ........... $1,98
$2 values, reduced to.,..,...... ...............-..;.,.$1,39
$1.50 values, recuced to......................-... .$1.15
$1 and $1,25 values, red uced to .................  89c
6fic and 60c values, reduced to.................  4*>e
NECKWEAR.
$1 and 75c Ties, now.............................. . 50c
. 60c Ties, now.......................... ............... . 2 5 c
MEN’S  STIFF HATS.
$8 and $2.5U value*, now... ............ ,..........$1 .98
Fancy Vests, 2 5  Per Cent Discount.
Men’s Furnishings.
WILSON BROS- and YORK SHIRTS.
TiftKint •*
$1 values reduced to__ ..............................-89c 5*
. 75e “Famous”  values, reduced to.. ........... 59c jC
60c and 05o “ Famous”  values, reduced jto„45c jj*
FANCY HOSE. S
$1 and $1.25 values, reduced to.............   .>75c §
60c values, reduced to... : ......    -3 9 c >
25c values, reduced to............................  ,19c jt
15c values, reduced to.J......... ..................   He «j*
HANDKERCHIEFS. |
25o Fancy,* now....."............... ........................15c 5
i5o Fancy, now...... ............       8 c  2*
10c Fancy, now....................................... 4e jl
SPECIAL CAP SALE.
$1,00 and 7So Caps, now................•... ........ ... 50c
Bugs end Suit Gases 2 0  Per Cent Discount.
. *  . a
50*52 E . Main St.
S. KINGSBURY,
Xenia, O.
YWVW/ »VU*»V•***^ ^ ,«WWV\^*JVV'VVi^V2^VV,/VV,JVVWUVVVVV\»VVUVWVWiVWWWV'JV'^V,Ai,,iJVVfl»
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2C3C
To Cure a Cold in One Day
T«ke La x a tiv e  B rom o Q u in in e Tablets. £  f t / i t ,  mmmy
Sevan Mffion *oxec sold la pent 13 mooUiN. Thk llgnetlire, 8 3 $ ,
1
A  poor fu rn a ce  is  n o t o n ly  a  source o f  d iscom fo rt, b u t 
causes i l l  h e a lth , an d  w astes you r fu e l an d  yo u r m oney.
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES give 
you not only warm air, but pure, 
frosh air, to breathe, and it is 
warmed to the proper temper* 
ature. V  *
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short time 
by the fuel they save. They 1 
are not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than * 
almost anything else you can 
buy.
(Mr Catalog is Free, Ask (or it and
for m  tnfw w ttm  Heating,
G ib l in  &  € 0 .
U T I C A ,  n .  y .  '
Amrnim mi M i M RDM
MDUMin *uM»
NEW MEAT STORE
I  have opened a m eat store in the J. C 
Barber room  and asks for a  share of
yomr patronage.
T h e  finest outfit in the county has been 
installed for the storing, handling andj’ re- 
tailing of fresh and salt m eats, j 
Our prices w ill alw ays be consistent 
with the market quotations. ‘
inspection invited.
C . C. W eim er.
ELASTIC
ROOF PAINT
for tin, metal, paper, feltand ruberoid roofs, is 
proof against tho weather or rust, Absolutely non- 
porous, Will not Oracle, peel, blister or soale. Will 
not evaporate after oncetset. la a line water-proof, 
tag material* Contains no Ingredients such as salt 
and lime which ente'r into the composition of the 
i”  major part of the so-called roof and iron paints on 
the market to-day which have ,qo elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
hound to crystalize any metal. It is germ proof.
Send fo r  circular andprice list. Why not purchase the best when it  costs no more. 
T h e  O A L L M A W  C O O P E R  S U P P L V  C O . .  F o n d - d u - U c , W i s ,
TH E HIGH G R A D E
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
The Grand Cantwrabry of Music, Now York City. *Tht Penniylvanla Cbllogo of Mutlc, Philadelphia.
CWcujo Conservatory A Hinihaw School of Opera, Chicago. 
Tho Pueblo Conservatory of Music, Pueblo^  Colo- 
AMD OTHER LEAD1NQ CONSERVATORIES
. A sweet yet brilliant and powerful tone, exquisite 
case, perfect adjustment and durable workmanship
place it in the front rank of the beatinetninieuts made 
to-day. It is the ideal piano for the home, where its 
ptMgi'oeie aeitm of culture and. refinement.:1 The M H R  PtANO ia manufactured under singularly ’kvorable conditions which lessen 
tbe coet o f production, and It has achieved p, brilliant succeu ns the V -»fe elegant Instrument 
In. *pe market at a satisfactory price. WHITE FOR OATAJO iUK ASTD X'KICXS.
He LEHR & COMPANY, MlnufiSy - Easton* Pa.
Swell Styles for Winter
Overcoats are dominant 
when you | frequent the 
fashionable thorough­
fares or where the up-to- 
date man is a ‘habitue/ 
because they have been 
made by us. Our fab­
rics are exclusive— our 
styles are popular favor­
ites, and no one in Ce- 
darville would be re­
garded as a man of 
fashion Would have his suit or overcoat, his evening 
suit or Tuxedo made by any one but
fill'd I lA C0PYRlGHT.A.PAt^ 9
KANY, The Leading Tailor,
X E N IA , OH IO.
OKGANT25I5D 1890
I R E  E X C H A N G E  B A M ,
CX3DABVILLI3, OHIO.
With a paid capital of $30,000 and an additional stockholders 
individual liability of $1<K3,000, we offer a safe depository for your 
funds. W e earnestly solicit pour patronage.
8. W. Bjiith, President. Geo. W. IIicb, lat.Vieo Pres.
Oliver OAhLot'Gir, Sd V. Pres. O. I<. Smith, Cashier 
Is. I*\ Tinrall, Assistant Cashier.
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
Physicians Advise
opcnand w n t  ««Poisoi^cf undfgttW!
Tb* latest tToJu-t fi 
r«df*hks atKl 
ataswch «).•
Mitou*r»«uVELIO te, 1 Tty i otx the , indigestion, Vi: lLAXATIVE LIVER SYRUP
driving an elephant.
This Mahout'S Bock and Sptk* and HI* 
Kiif# and Tc»,
**Tlio do* i-i innuVi eninpaiHGai 
the ■ elejiiiatif io hw davcv’ writes 
Kir Kcmuel \V. Ba»w ill ‘ ‘Wiki 
I’ ra'-t-i iSRil Their Ways.*’ The dog 
f-hare.i with hrf master the delight of 
tuiatin* awl defends him from cm 
eneiay'fl attack, hut an enemy might 
hill an elephant's naahoat. awl the 
beast would not interfere to rave 
him. He never volunteers his rorv- 
iee-, although lie eaa Lie trained to 
do certain acts, for he has a wonder­
ful capacity for learning. But he 
will not do them unless he is or­
dered to Try* his mahout, to whore 
guidance lie submits because he 
knows that disobedience will bring 
punishment.
The mahout, sitting on the ele­
phant’s neck, governs the animal by 
an iron hook and spike, which re­
sembles a boat lioolc and weighs 
from four to six pounds. The ma­
hout drives the elephant forward by 
digging the point of the spike into 
its head and r ails him back by in­
serting the he in the tender base 
of the ears. Without the lioolc the 
elephant is like the donkey without 
the stick. He obeys pot from affec­
tion, but because lie knows he will 
be punished if lie disobeys.
An elephant whose mahout rules 
him responds to the secret signs of 
his driyer. The gentle pressure of 
the maliout’s tpe, the compression 
of his lenee, the delicate touch of bis 
heel or the slightest swaying of his 
body to one side guides the mighty 
beast as a ship is guided by an al­
most imperceptible movement of 
the rudder. But the mahout must 
himself be cool and free from all 
nervousness if he expects the ele­
phant to obey him.
Illustrating the fact that a p6or 
driver makes a disobedient elephant, 
Sir Samuel says a man may sit a 
horse gracefully, but if he has not 
the gift of a “ good hand”  there will 
be little comfort for the animal and 
no ease for the rider. A rider with 
a “ bad hand”  makes the fact known 
to the horse almost as soon as he 
seats himself in the saddle. The re­
sult is that the horse becomes nerv­
ous and does not perceive what his 
master wishes him to do.
The elephant is not bitted and 
therefore is hot disturbed by a <fbad 
hand,”  But if the mahout is nerv­
ous or hesitates or vacillates he 
will be sure to have a “ bad knee”  
or a “bad toe.”  His mood will in­
fluence his muscles, and the ele­
phant feels that the mahout dues 
not exactly know what he is about. 
Instead of obeying instantly ^  the 
pressure of knee u* toe, the animal 
vacillates, swings his head, be­
comes unsteady and if  engaged in 
hunting or scenting a tiger turn* 
round and runs away—made a now- 
arfl by.his maBter j^Mtrypi
ForextY and D*#*rt*,
Whole provinces of the Tibetan 
borders of China have been convert­
ed into uninhabitable, sandy desert, 
which centuries ago were fertile and 
well watered and supported rich 
cities, apparently in consequence of 
the destruction of forest The 
formation of desert is due in the 
first place to the destruction of for­
est, the. consequent formation of a 
barren, sandy area and the subse­
quent spreading of the “ disease”  or 
"desert ulcer”  by the blowing of 
the fatally exposed sand. Sand des­
erts are not, as used to be supposed, 
sea bottoms from which the water 
has retreated, but areas of destruc­
tion of vegetation—often both in 
central Asia and in north Africa 
started hy the deliberate destruction 
of forestry man, either by artificial 
drainage starving the forest or by 
the simple use of the ax or fire.— 
Chicago News.
Uplifting F*th«r.
The men here of late have anoth­
er fight on their hands, and it is 
with daughter’s music teacher. Men, 
having low tastes, like ragtime mu­
sic, buy a piano and hire a teacher, 
that, daughter, in the evening, may 
make them forget the day’s worries 
with ragtime pounded out with en­
thusiasm. But daughter isn’t al­
lowed to play ragtime. Her teach­
er, if she is anybody at all, would 
not let her touch a ragtime sheet, 
and father has to hear music in 
which there is a whole lot of hand 
gymnastics and not u jingle. This 
is in accord with the plot in which 
all women are implicated to uplift 
father in spite of bio screams.— 
Atchison Globe.
Unknown to the Lawyers.
Judge ——, one of the groat law­
yers of the last generation, charged 
ji client a retainer of $1,000 in an 
important case, but the parties got 
together next morning and settled 
tim rnii before the jiulgohad opened 
a hook or written a line concerning 
it  His client called to see if he 
would not refund part of the 
money. The lawyer seemed sur­
prised at the suggestion. “ Re­
fund 1”  lie exclaimed. “ Refund, did 
you aav ? My friend, that is a kind 
of fund unknown to the legal pro- 
iV'Csion!”
Piles or Smiles 9
A  POSITIVE GUARANTEE
DR. HEBRJLS UNfiOID
ft* Moot wrmderftil edewHIte disc*very of 
Um<*foHh*i«¥#r«rti!2frt eflttnln* 
Pit#*. BfiramiL. Tetter. Rlumm, lUfti 
Worm,B*th#r*« hch, etc. Thto hl*blr Jatfl* 
fitted kfttfsejittcmi**, kill* the * « * / ,  t *  
move* th# trotiM* .*<id he* * the lniUtlmt 
Ah#'.lute mU»f#<et!on gnsr- 
AnteeiJ w  money rtfunded,Pile#J»ft*.*t]»U «K M 4.ntT ria l •tm»le a c«ki to nom mulng,
t h c  e. e. srrTNiftQo.,r»f*i4,0Mi.
«K
MID-WINTER
Clearance Shoe Sale
Read this carfully and note the tremendous reductions.
W e  are going to sell shoes cheaper during this sale than 
G O O D  S H O E S  were ever sold in Xenia
LO T  N O . I.
About 30 pairs Hanan’s Shoes, former prices* 
$5.50 and $6, reduced to 
$3.50
LOT NO. 2.
75 pairs Men’s Shoes, Howard &  Foster and 
W alk Over makes, worth $4 and $5 a , 
pair, reduced to
$2.65
LOT. NO. 3.
75 pair Men’s W alk  Over and Geo. Kieth makes 
worth $3, $3.50 and $4, reduced to
$2.10
LOT NO. 4 .
40 Pairs Boys’ Shoes in patent leather, and gun metal, good 
sizes and rare bargains in this lot, reduced from 
$2.50 and $3.00 to
$1.75
LOT NO. 5
W-L-D
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B O Y S S r
THE LARGEST 
OF MEN’S FINE
'•supemon* I b*ve worn V/. 
p**t *ix years, am sup.rior to all otha comfort sod dMrab 110If I could take 
tone# at Brockto- 
how carefully YV 
mad., you would 
their shape, fit !> 
are of greater vnl 
c.1 ni'Moar-sco tinIt -•»:i)PC:l on 111', boltoIt your dealer cannot 
■write for Mali Order Ca 
« w i .  ,— _ r o n
R. BIRD,
I LOCALfi
—Ask for E 
McFarland Br
Mr. M. W. O' 
in town Wodni
Prof. K. E.
Valley was xn .■ ■■ \
—“ Lightning 
at the opera 
evening.
35 Pairs little gents' and boy’s shoes reduc­
ed from $1.50, $1.75 and $2 to
■Jaii- : - $uo,w it iK i9$ri6'lie',tfce Beftfalil ever offered inXeiua.
One lot ladies* shoes, small sizes, reduced 
from $3.50 and $3 to 
. $1.85.
During this sale we offer all reg­
ular lines of men’s, women’s 
and children’s shoes at 20 per
cent discount from regular pri­
ces, '
No Goods Charged During This Sale
FRAZER’S SHOE STORE,
XENIA, OHIO.
—'Fresh line 
* and cakes at Hi
Mr. W, J> !■ 
Saturday and 
tiveB here.
Mrs, Harry rl 
a few of her lac 
Thursday.
—Call McFai 
arville, Clxfti 
Gold Medal fle
—We will p 
Choice Butte -
Mrs. Albert ' 
nue City is vii 
John K. Bradi •
Mrs. Lillian 
ehlldrcn are 1 
New York
FORSALE: 
brood sows.
There will lx 
E. Church Ha 
en o’clock.
—HOUSE I 
of O, L. Smi<:' ■ 
Bank. =1
Th. Mott D*ng«rou» Capital, 
London, which used to boast of be­
ing the quieteflt and safest capital of 
the world, has. become noisier than 
Paris and more dangerous than New 
York, Nearly 300 persons are now 
killed annually by street accidents, 
and how many more just escape with 
their lives cannot be computed.—Out­
look.
Dr. Mil##' Aatl-Pain Pill# relieve pain.
. Work of Humorous Mason.
In Lichfield (Eng.) cathedral the cen­
tra] pillar of the chapter-house and tho 
clustered shafts and vaulting ribs 
which spread from it are very fine spe­
cimens of early English work. One of 
tho pillars contains the quaint design 
o? a cat with a mouse In Its mouth, It 
Is supposed to have been executed in 
a humorous spirit by one of the ma> 
sons, who, so far a3 the stone permit, 
ted, made it quite realistic.
The Palace Restaurant
Fifteen Years’ Service W ithout 
Painting—O r a  New Roof—That 
is Our Guarantee to You—
« J the guarantee is stamped right on the 
roofing itself with the year you buy it.
twc:xty-fiVo year*.
IT will last you much longer than that, but foi 35 >e.us we aro retpatutble. Think of that —L;y your roof and forget it for i5 yearn. 
No e;;pt uso—no repairing- -no renewing.
V/c don’t know tho wearing possib'Titics ol 
our own roofing. Our 25-ycar-old room are n; 
serviceable and loot: tn good now aa roofing 
laid five yearn ago. Y.’o ninko our gnarantf
IS yearn to be safe, but we know it is'good £«..
DJICHCELMA, 
E X T R A
Galvanized Metal Roofing
M rs. Chas. H arris, Prop. X en ia  A ve.
R oom s form erly occupied by  C . C. W e im e r .
M eals b y  day or week, Lunch  served all hours. 
Furnished R oom s for Rent.
—The best 
nt>d goods at
Mr. and M 
entertained a 
dinner last Ft
J
Mr, ft. F. R 
Ifid., the firs 
Inoss.
Miss Rathe. 
Valley was t 
tie Dobbins m
a
a
M
h
fa tiici only mo'.at roofltr; maCo whtah rt 
stkuii! cnlJy tra.vaaizcu that II cau be t'uar 
anlccj nf,'aia-;t fuat.
<)nlv tlie KKsiier.f, : or.t pllnblc, r,po:> 
hearth stool: is ever i  .-a. 'l'Jiia rac-tnl la 
IK'Culioriy pntons nr.d loiiK-f.lK'voil, r.o ttn* 
wl’.on I t t s ' w t t ! . o .  galvauixtuff nots ttio
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
THE McKAY
BUSBIES# SURREYS,
Spring, Road i  Oil Field 
W A G O N S
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial. Carefully made. 
Built to stand Hard Service. 
The cheapest in die end. 
Write for completo Catalog 
and Brices,
McKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
fiROVE CITY, PA.
—Cottage 1 
Bread fresh 
Bros.
The Cednrv 
Company lin.fi 
hvockfrom ?!<
si
Mrs. Elizab 
quito fvick f< 
ported much 1
Mra. Lewis 
quito nick f<« 
ported greatl;
Mra. Chas. 
Ed. Moornia 
Cheater Ca*-< 
Monday with
liflukl f.pitt.’i'das* nc-i votieeriici p^aefVnlf 
♦IN F ■ - .... * • ■*..... ..................................
■VV*, • V. ..... .. .««««—  liter ana auiftleasaa**# wHa tlwi sl: S*«e, tbits prolcctini'? it forever.D'CkCiCiua I'::0 ..i.i i ■ , ■ ’ ,
rcatlv 5.UIM.3 .'.n.1. a I'U'if.-l t : 3;oi-All you have to do ir, t» pl.-.»o lojotl.cr.ea3 yc-.lii.cxo a eccu.J'ryer.ocf iv,n' c.'uiiidc-'.'. (o<U if mvl {ben tir.s 8.)mo<.i.1ic.irofialv.'i!ii;!i ilrt'iititij. Ibv;{In ej;n v.’Jiidi Ones ml flatio or er.sc!:. It will bo Oitksimmn'*, Vv’si'.o toilc.y for
free Sample* end Boek en Rsefi ^
Tlie book will stiow ytiti how yon can nave«v.##u.iuvr jr*ev#*#v?vv ,v <♦#«>4, s4l|f#;.* V V
r.iriijcV oil year sootlfi", in n  to lay tin f- 
!*u; liov: to nvciJ r.--f> Jir MilsYt..  *■ ....................tews* dfeale* \viit ab.nt ‘D.dsil. 
#»#»’#. Antililm, lieftet tr. rn;:X yea ' ' hotoJay.ihla be.ibna.lscal;!'!?-. Wrii
THE D1CKELMAH MFC*. C0.
SG ftmriey Si,t ftnd, Okie
- -Don’ t h>a 
But j? t an < v 
friend along ’ 
t« mist* Sy lv > 
tr-r; mid::; , *
or.'
THE RAPID
G o -C a rtFolding
combines comfort, durability and appear, 
anas at tho lowest possible price consist 
eat with quality. Mother’s motto:- 
‘•Nothing too good for tho baby.”
, .?v« »‘s<> manufacture Thompson’s folding (lib. Military, comfortable,' 
sonventcut, durable and economical.. ......... j eco o ic l.Ask your dealer to shotv you ft « Rapid 
(lo-t axt'* and Thompson’s Fold- 
jng . lib, both of whufl mo necrsraiy m tic les for
MUHAWAKA FOLOIMB CARRIABE C S „ .  M L
•frttl.i H.V'ltl 
At the Wad 
ovoreomo wi 
mosniftg and 
«on«dotm Ma< 
gao fire early 
for ft tew mi 
bcoa arsHu-e?. 
linnr it la 1 
haw nufte'.- 
tlu sips n an 
cliaimicy lie 
and rf* 
t b e i  ft w a s
msr.s i
*m -m * m
kf
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WiDOUGUS
»1»35°&S4.SH0ES
w w m m m ,
n m ?  |
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER 
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
I hay# warn W. L, Doifglas shoes for the 
PMt six years, and always find they are far 
superior to all other hitch grade shoes In style, 
comfortand durability," W. Q. JONES.
.  ,  110 Howard Ave., Utica, N. Y.
If I coula take you into my large fac- 
torJes at Brockton. Mass., and show you 
how  carefully Wi, L, Douglas shoes are 
made, you would realize why they hold 
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and 
are of greater value than any other make.
Jljour nraler caunr.t fit yon with W-LIhsuglaMlioca. »nt« ter Mail Order Catalog, lV.r,.l)oytf M.TJteekton, 
* »> . ------ FOB SA1® BT——
R. BIRD, CedarviHe, O'
$ LOCAL AND PERSONAL ^
—Ask for Eclgemonfc eraker's at 
McFarland Bros.
Mr. M, W. Collins of Tronfon was 
in town Wednesday. '
Prof, 'K. E, Eandall of Spring 
Valley was m town last Saturday.
—“ Lightning and Toothpicks” 
at the opera house next Tuesday 
evening.:
—Fresh, line of cereals, crackers 
* and cakes at McFarland Bros.
Mr. W, J. Smith of Kent spent 
Saturday and Sabbath with rela­
tives here.
Mrs. Harry Townsley entertained 
a few of her lady friends at dinner 
Thursday.
—Call McFarland Bros, for, Ced- 
arnllo, Clifton, Jantesfown, and 
Gold Medal dour.
—We will pay 28p per . lb. for 
Choice Sutter,
At Bird's.
Mrs. Albert ’Denham or Tippeen* 
nue City is visiting her father, Mr. 
'|-Wjys,—. Jnhn K. Brailfate.
Mrs, IdlUah Clemans and tw< 
children are visiting relatives in 
Hew York
FOB SALE:—Five Duroc Jersey 
brood sows.
W. A. Turnbull.
There will be preaching In the M. 
E. Church sabbath evening at sev­
en o’clock.
—HOUSE FOB BENT: Inquire 
of O. L. Smith at the Exchange 
Bank.
—The best In groceries and can­
ned goods at McFarland Bros,
Mr. and Mrs. W» B. Stevenson 
entertained a number of friends at 
dinner last Friday.
Mr. B. F. Kerr v'as in RushviJle, 
Ind„ the ilrsfc of the week, on bus­
iness.
Miss Katherine Simms of Spring 
Valley wtt3 the guest of Miss Hat­
tie Dobbins over Sabbath.
- Cottage Bakery’s and Krug’s 
bread fresh daily at McFarland 
Bros.
A  gocl fairo nm 
{Mary hanU. Bell ’plicae Ci’i-I.
I . W. MilJoy, Trofeeuw
Mro. Milton Yodor of Bello t-en- 
sep is visiting her lirother and sis- 
■ t. Mr. fieri ansi Mbs Mary Turn*
A number of Mrs. Moore McMil­
lan’s friends ana neighbors gave 
her a btrtSiday surprise last Thnrs- 
doy evening. ■
—Tho fifth number bn the lecture 
course Tuesday evening, January 
23th. Plat opens Saturday after­
noon at Johnson’s.
MrB. J. E. Jobe and son Merrill, 
xpeetto leave next Wednesday for 
a visit with Mr. A, L. Brown who 
ilyes near Jacksonville Florida.
Prof. W. K, McChesney. and wife 
and Miss Grace Morton will enter­
tain a number of friends this even-.
tag.
Miss Zelnia Shepard of Keokuk, 
Iowa is the guest of Mrs H. A. 
Townsley and Mrs. A. O. Bridgman 
and other relatives.
—LAST CUT*. 33 1-3 per cent 
off, Women’s and Misses Winter 
Coats. See our window display. 
Buy now. At Bird’s.
Mr. James Bratton and Mr. James 
Collius of Xenia were in town Sat­
urday in attendance at the funeral 
of tlie late Samuel Raney.
FOR RENTITwo 7 -room hous­
es. Both fitted up with electric 
light and gas. Rent reasonable 
Apply to Robert Bird.
KOTICE—Any one wishing my 
service as auctioneer, can make 
dates with W, W.Creswell, in town 
as I will be away from home for 
a while.
■B. T. Baker.
The Supreme Court decided this 
week that “ a man can take liquor 
from a wet county to a dry county 
if the transaction is pot for profit” . 
This means that a visitor to a wet 
town can bring the goods to his 
friend as a matter of accomodation.
Mrs. Bessie Spiiggof Columbus 
visited over Sabbath with her grand 
father, Mr. A. Bradford. Mrs. 
Sprigg’e hiv>haud is a soldier in the 
Barrack Station in that city.
FOB SALE;—A cement block 
machine and moulds lor several 
kinds of work. Also house moving 
outfit, pulleys, rapes, etc. Apply to 
A. I). Townsley.
A meeting of the Corn Improve­
ment association will be held in 
Xenia Saturday. Messrs. O, E. 
Bradfute, S. K, Williamson, and 
O. A . . Dobbins of this place are on 
tho program.
Mrs. Harriet Tllff, who suffered 
tho amputation of a limb seyerai 
months airo has been present with 
a wheel-chair so that she will be 
able to get about the bouse. She 
desires to thank those who contri­
buted for this purpose through the 
solicitations of Mr. C. C. Weimer.
Miss Lillie Stewart has resigned 
her position as assistant to post 
mastoi l'arbox and expects to leave 
here about the first of February for 
Columbus where she has secured a 
position as bookkeeper for the firm 
of Benzin & Usticlc, manufacturers 
ofneokwoar.
The Cedarvillo Light & Power 
Company has Increased its capital 
stock from £510.000 to *C0,00{>.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bull, who has been 
quite sick for several days, is re­
ported much hotter.
Mrs. Lewis Gilbert who has been 
quite sick for several days, Is re­
ported greatly improved,
Mrs. (Jhas. Alexander and Mrs. 
Ed. Moorman of Xenia and Mrs. 
Chester Carter of Detroit spent 
Monday with Mrs. J, B. Winter.
■Don’ t loan your season ticlui 
but £ t an extra one and fake your 
friend along for neither of you want 
to miss Sylvester A. Long, the en­
ter : in n in g , '  E m * i f a i n m n t  L u f t n -
or.*’  ' ■
Jtnm Hamilton w a io employ
»t tho Waddle liver:*' barn, was 
overcome with gas fumes early this 
won ing and was found in a ooim- 
comscious state. Ilo had started the 
gaa flro early and then laid down 
for It few mint tea and had Ik* not 
bi*r*» ftfonaed within tho next half 
hour it Ik probable that ho v Mid 
have When tftlnrj Into
tiK'Open air ho soon rams to. Tho 
dummy had bccoaio lliled With 
aoot and closed tho pipe so that 
theift »b draft.
mtaa Hattie attaott iwMaalIr~:-lbr, IffllsifJ£Sf£mm, m m ****m m
—Our Saturday Specials!—8 
Bars King of the Laundry Soap, 
25c| 25 lb, sack Fine Granulated 
Sugar. $1.29; 3 10c-packages of 
Quaker Oats for 25c; 3  10c- 
paokages Toasted Corn Flakes, 
25c; 1 lb. Can of Royal Baking 
Powder, 44c. Above prices are 
cash and good today only, Sat­
urday, January 22,
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
A number from hero will attend 
the Laymen's convention in Day* 
ton next Week, Tho following from 
tho II. P. church will attend: 
W. P. Harnman, Dr. W. B. Mc- 
Chesney, P. 5. Morgan, S. C. 
Wright, Kev. «T. M. Taylor. From 
he U. P. church tho following:Dr. 
M. I. Marsh, F. P. Hastings. J. E. 
Jobe and B. F. Kerr.
SALE
Willner's Mammoth Annual Whirlwind Sale is Now in Full Blast^People 
attending from  distances as far as fifty miles from the center of Dayton. 
The most stupendous Clothing Sacrifice ever held in Ohio^Prices, Profits, 
Cost-vall are forgotten to accomplish the immediate Clearance of our colossal 
$75,OCX) stock of Men's and Boys Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, EtovPositively 
the most phenomenal Clothing Sale ever held in Dayton, ,
$10.00 and $12.00 Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$13.00 and $14.00 Men’s Suits and
O v e r c o a t s . ............
$1,5.00 and $10.00 Men’s Suita and
O vercoats.. . ......... ..
$18.00, $12.00 and $22.00 Suits and 
Overcoats. 1____ ___. . . . . . . . _____
$25.00 and $30.00 Suits and Over­
coats'. . . . . . . ....... .................. .............
$1 & $1,50 Trousers....................... ..
$2.50 & $3 T r o u s e r s . ...................
$3,50 & $4 Trousers. „  , . ...................
$4 50 & $5 Trousers................... ..
$6 & $7 Trousers ...................................
$6.95■. ‘ , e
$8,95
$11.95
$14.95
$17,95
89c 
$1.95 
$2.95 
’ $3.45 
$4,95
$2,00 and $3.00 Boys Suits and Over­
coats______ ____ ________  ______
$4.00 and $5.00 Boys’ Suits and Over­
coats .............. .................... ..
$5.50 and $6.50 Boys’ Suits and Over­
coats ............................................................
$7.00 and $8.00 . Boys’ Suits and Over­
coats. . .  y
50c B o3's’ Shirts.........................
75c Boys Sweaters.....................
35c Boys Fleeced Underwear. 
40c Boys Winter Caps..............
40c Boys Knee Pants..............
75c Boys Knee Pants.................
$1.39
$2.95
$3.95
$4.95
, . 29c 
43 c 
19c 
23c
25c
39c
50c Men’s Black Work Shirts . . . . . ____  29c
50o Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear... 39c 
$1.00 Men’s Heavy Lamb’s W ool Under­
wear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _____ . . . . .  79c
$1 and $1.25 Men’s W ork Gloves............... 79c
25c Men’s Woolen Mittens ............ 16c
25c Police and Fireman's Suspenders.. 19c
25c Men,s Heavy Wool S o ck s.................. 16c
10c Red and Blue Handkerchiefs.. . . . .  5c
15c Men’s-Heavy Cotton H ose____ ; ; .  8c
One-Fourth Off On All 
Sweaters.
1 1 6 - 1 1 8  Main Street,
WILLNEB’S,
J. W. F O X , Vice President and Manager.
D A Y TO N , OHIO.
A  CARD.
We dAftlr* toexpre#* our thanks 
to um-friends ami all these who»o 
kindly assisted ns m our bereave­
ment; Hagley Bros, for the maimar 
id which the funeral was conducted, 
also the Gholr for the beautiful 
music rendered.
Mrs. Baney and Family.
WH1TT-NAGLEY.
Miss Zella Nagloy, a popular 
young lady of this place, became 
i ’xj bride of Mr, S, J. Whitt, of 
X iia on Wednesday evening nt 
the home of Bev. E. H. Cherring- 
ton.
The ceremony was performed In 
tho presehoo of a few . relatives 
and friends, who Inter accompanied 
the bride and groom to the Frances 
Inn, where a dainty wedding supper 
was served, Mr M. G. Hagley being 
one of those present.
Tho bride is one of Codarville’B 
estimable young ladies baring a 
largo circle of friends. She is a sis­
ter f Messrs/Moody, Harry, Oscar 
and Clark Hagloy, of this place. 
For some time she ha been book­
keeper for the firm of Hagley Bros, 
Mr. Whitt is connected with tho 
Schell jewelry store in Xenia and 
i« well known in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitt are enjoying 
a short honeymoon trip to Cincin­
nati after which they will be at 
home at 662 Chestnut street, Xenia.
The fire department was called 
out Monday to respond to a fire at 
the Kerr & Hasting Bros., elevator 
opposite the depot, where an ex­
plosion took place due to thawing 
out some pipes that leads from the 
gasoline tank outside the bidding. 
1’hero was no extensive damage 
Smoother than tho burning of the 
luilding whore tho ta**k was locat- 
d. Mr. F. V. Hastings received a 
few slight burns that Mere not ser­
ious,
Tho Clifton institute held Monday 
and Tuesday this weel: proved to bo 
one of tho best over hold In the 
eotmiy. The attendance was good 
and groat interest was manifest 
throughout the program. The fol- 
lowIngxdJleniH were electedr Presi­
dent, Charles HatHcld; vie® presi­
dent, S. T. Lues; secretary, A. L. 
Flatter; treasurer, B. 3. Carry; 
exourivo committee, Eldor Corry, 
James Bwaby, E, 0. Corry, Miss 
CAtria Elf* anil Mrs. Harry wliaw.
If" we could show you the 
$16 Men’s Fine Suits we are of­
fering at $9 .9 8  It would not re- 
ruire any effort to sell. They 
ars extra fine, all wool worsteds, 
medium weight, all the year 
round suits. Choice styles that 
arc so pleasing to the genteel 
dresser. Won’t you come in and 
take a look at them, not a suit in 
the store reserved. You ean take 
your pick of any $15 suit for 
$9.98.
Bird’s Mgmmoth Store.
P. S . You can have our $15.00  
black dress Overcoats at $9 .98
also*
Mrs. James Murray was tho recip­
ient of 100 post cards and 21 hand­
kerchiefs as tho result of a pft:'t 
card and handkerchief shower ar­
ranged by lior friends in honor of 
her birthday. Mrs. Murray Is well 
known and lovod by many friends 
as was attested by the shower thm 
wools*
Mrs Murray returns "grateful 
thanks to her many friends whoso 
kindly remembered the anniversary 
of iter birth.
J. H. MemiXAN.
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealer, Manufacturer of Cement J 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building! 
Blocks. Telephone 7, I
CedarviHe, ;Ohti,
......... SHOCKING FISH.
An Attuning Experivrtc* With a Coup** 
of Slectrieal jjM n B
Ip the natural liiafnvy o? tropical 
South America there are few crea­
tures more curious than tho elec­
trical eels. They are interesting to 
the stranger because of their power 
to impart an electrical shook, anfi 
many nmusing stories arc told of 
their actions in that respect. Some 
of the best are related by J. K. War­
ren in his work on “ Para, or Scenes 
and Adventures on tho Banks of 
the Amazon.”
A friend at whose house we were 
visiting, writes Sir. Warren, had a 
small eel of the electric kind which 
he kept in a tub of water placed in 
the yard, A thirsty duck in rum­
bling about in search of water 
chanced to see this vessel, upon the 
side of which he perched himself 
and began very inconsiderately to 
drink. In a moment he received a 
shock which made all his feathers 
stand on end and which magnified 
him to twite his ordinary size.
But the duck was more valorous 
than any one would have supposed, 
for ho returned to trie attack with 
such violence that he would have 
vonn dispatched his slippery enemy
nad inn a servant interposeu anu 
’ prevented so tragic a termination 
of the battle.
Two incidents as amusing as the 
foregoing; took plaic on board our 
vessel while we were on our return 
voyage to the United States. 
Among our living curiosities we had 
two young electrical eels, which we 
. kept in a largo tub on deck.
! Wishing one day to change the 
water, we upset the tub, leaving 
the. creatures for a few minutes on 
the dry boards. Having replenish­
ed the vessel with fresh water, we’ 
requested one of the sailors to put j 
j them in, As he proceeded to do 
* eo he received a strange thrill, 
which caused him to let the fish fall 
from his hand in a moment. He 
attempted it again, but with no 
better success.
Infinite was tho consternation of 
the other sailors, who all tried in 
turn to put the diabolical fish into 
the tub, and truly laughable wore 
their looks of wonderment occasion­
ed by the' mysterious sensations 
which they had severally experi- 
encf 1. Xo one, however, was more 
amazed than the captain’s mate. 
Being himself wholly unacquainted 
with the properties of the fish, he 
was unable to imagine any other 
, reason the sailors could have for 
<ir than the difficulty of■t-
holding such slimy and slippery 
things in one’s hands.
Fortified with this opinion, the 
mate walked boldly up to the lar­
gest eel and seized it with a power­
ful grasp in order to prevent tho 
possibility of escape on the part of 
the fish. He was soon forced to let 
go his hold and to yell out as lustily 
as if some one had touched him 
with a bar of hot iron. After much 
laughter the captain finally pro­
cured a shovel, and we returned the 
cels to their native element with­
out any further difficulty.
The Meaning of Book*.
A good book is the purest es­
sence of a human soul. The good 
of a book is not the facts that, can 
be £ot out of it, but the kind of 
resonance that it awakens in our 
qwn minds. A book may strike out 
of U3 a thousand things, may make 
us know a thousand things that it 
does not know itself. Every ono 
able to read a good book becomes a 
wiser man. He becomes a similar 
center of light and order and just 
insight into the things around him. 
A collection of good books contains 
all the nobleness and wisdom of the 
world before us. Every heroic and 
victorious soul has left his stamp 
upon it. A collection of hooks is 
the best of all universities, for the
university only teaches how to rojia 
the book. You must go to the 
book itself for what is in it.—* 
Thomas Carlyle.
fe ’ • . in, T^ir . , t, ■„! ■' ■#..
Thoroughly
Lord Greenfield, being asked to 
buy something by a smart young 
matron who kept a table at a ladies’ 
fair, said that he wanted what was 
not for sale—a lock of her ha'ir. 
Whereupon she promptly cut off 
the coveted curl' and handed it to 
him, naming the price—a hundred 
dollars. Later tho purchaser was. 
showing his trophy to a little circlo' 
of friends, /
"She rather had you there,”  
laughed one benedict. “To my cer­
tain knowledge she only paid $3 for 
the entire bunch.”—Lippineott’s.
Lincoln’s Rules For Living.
Do not worry, eat three squnm. 
meals n day, say your prayers,' ho 
courteous to your creditors, keep 
your digestion good, steer clear of 
biliousness, exercise, go slow and 
go easq Maybe there are other 
things that your special case re­
quires to make you happy, but, mv 
friend, these, I reckon, will give 
you a good lift.—Abraham Lincoln,
tWicumallr* tmnn etlev*a | j «s< *nii.p,. r >‘Hi« «*»«im as*
THE ELDER & JOHNSTON CO.
DAYTON, OHIO.
Winter Clearance Sale
S T A R T S
SATURDAY. JANUARY 22d, 1910.
< *
During the next two weeks, this store will be the scene of a mercantile event of unprece­
dented importance— a Clearance which for sacrifice of price and excellence of qualities involved will 
surpass any ever known. W ith a higher trend at every quotation, each department bought heavily, 
and now we have the largest stock in our history, It must be lessened at once and prices are 
whacked right and left.
Everything goes from j IT’S A TWO WEEKS SALE! You may profit to the
Wearing "Apparel to House j | fullest extent by those
Furnishings, Books, Jewel-1 O t r i C f i y  junusual buying opportun*
ry, Etc.. Etc. j FOR. CASH.
* WE SERVE A GOOD DINNER FOR 25 CENTS ON THE 4th FLOOR.
r
*11 li” iks Added
To library.
T;'.« following list of honk* has 
h s s n 'a d d e d  t o  t ! ; «  L i b r a r y  ( i a r l s g  
th# p a # fc iivm th  „ I
* ’Bride o f  .th© Mistletoe” ™J a m e s  I 
Ali*n. 1
" C h i p  o f  th e  ‘ F l y i n g  M.
Dower.
"Silas Strong”  Irving Racheller. 
"I% a I* Figs”  K i l l s  Parker But­
ler.
‘Mr. Crow's Career* ’* -Winston 
Church illj .
"The Doctor” —Ralph Conner.
The Foreigner”  - ■ Ralph Cornier. 
"The 'Beckoning"-'Robert W. 
Chambers.
"Stradoila"---!’, M. Crawford. 
‘ ‘Figs in Clover’ ' -  Frank Dauby. 
"White Mice” -—Richard U. Davis 
"The Traitor” -—Thus. Dixon, jr. 
"Oansradcs” —Thoo, Dix'm, jr. 
"Tales of Sherlock Holmes” — 
Cowan A. Doyle.
"Irene of the Mountains” —Ceo. 
Cary Eggleston,
"64-40or Fight”—Emerson Hough 
"The Music Master” —Charles
Klein.'
"Septimus” —Wai. J. Locke. 
"Kockhaven” —Charles Clarke
Muhn.
"The Girl from Tun’s Place” — 
Charles Clark M unn.
"Saul of Tarsus” —Elizabeth Mil­
ler. :
"Truxton King”—Geo. B. Me*
, Cuteheon.
"The Alternatix'e” —Geo. 33. Mc- 
Cutcheon,
"The Goose Girl” —Harold Mc­
Grath.
“ The Governors” —Phillip Oppon- 
bieme. 
hieme.
"The Beu. Mouse” —'William H. 
Osborne.
"John Marvel, Assistant.” —Thos. 
Kelson Page.
"The Sword of the Old Frontier”  
—Bandall Parrish.
"The Girl of the Limber lost” — 
Gene Stratton Porter.
"My Quarter Maid” —Marah El­
lis Byati,
"Flower of the Dusk” —Myrtle 
Bleed.
' "Old Bose and Silver” —Myrtle 
Bead.
“ Colonel of the Bed Huzzars” — 
John Reed Scott. ‘
"Peter” —F. Hppkinson Smith. 
"His Own People” —Booth Tark- 
ington.
“ The Circle” —Katharine Thur­
ston,
"The Lion's Share” —Octave Tha- 
’ net.
• "The Brass Bowl” —Louis Joseph 
Vanoe.
“ The Resurrection” —Leo Tolstoy 
"The Car of Destiny” —C, N. & 
A. M. Wffllameon.
"The Calling of Dad Matthews” — 
Harold Bell Wright.
"The Magic Forest" Stewart Ed­
ward White.
Jive Volumes Of American Wit 
and Humor, ■
JUVENILE—GIBLS •
- “ Elsie at Ion” —Martha Finley.
"Elsie atthe World’BFair1'—Mar­
tha Finley.
"Elsie’s Journey on Inland Waters”  
"—Martha Finley.
"The Little Colonel m Arizona'’— 
Annie F. Johnson.
The Little Colonel’ s Christmas 
Vacation” —Annie F. Johnson.
"The Little Colonel Maid of Hon­
or” —Annie F. Johnson.
“ The Llttlo Colonel’s Knight 
Comes Riding” —Annie F. Johnson.
"Mary Ware, The Little Colonel’s 
Chum” —Annie F. Johnson,
"Anne of Green Gables” —L. M. 
Montgomery. '
"Tillfo tiic Minnonifcs Maid” — 
Helen E, Martin.
BOYS,
"Harry’s Island”— Ralph H. 
Brrbour.
“ The Boy Trapper” *-- Harry Gas- 
tlemou.
"Tho Buried TretiDuro” —Harry 
Casslemon.
"The Mail Garnero”  -H arry Can- 
tlemon. I
"Georgo m Cattlp” —Horry Cas- 
t lemon.
“ t4;*> rgoat tho Fort” - Harry Gas- 
tleumn.
"George at tho Wheel''- -Harry 
Castlemon.
"William of West Point” —Hugh 
H.Johnson,
"A t the Fall of Port Arthur” -  
Edward Strateinoyer.
"Shorthand Town”  -Edward 
Stratemeyer,
CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Children.
H i KM You Haw Always BaggM
Bears th«
Signature o f
THE ESKIMOS9 PIPES,
S m a ll Bowls W ith  Stem s of Walrus 
Task Handsomely Carved.
T h e  iv.fcs t)7 t h e  J L k i m o s  
a re  q u H o  r a n :  fc '-in  t  k< ro  o f  a n y  
o t h e r  N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  ra ee  wj!  i s  
t h o  c h a y o  o f  tlio  h o n i  m o r o  rc s e m - 
l)?e t h o  opiam p ip e s  need b y  t h o  
( liinceo th a n  a n y t h io g  c lre . T h o  
o ld  pip e s w i»ro v e r y  sm a ll i n  t h o  
a m o u n t  o f  to b a c c o  t h -1 t h e y  w o u ld  
h o l d , f o r  i n  f o r m e r  days to b a cco  v a t ; 
e x tr e m e ly  scarce a n d  i n  i t s  u s e  w a s 
mo~fc c a r e fu lly  h u s b a n d e d .
There v/ca therefore a wide flaring 
margin to the pipe to catch any 
grains of tobacco' that might be 
spilled in filling it; then there were 
a hull or; which would hold a pinch 
of tobacco half as large as an ordi­
nary pea and a rather wide hole 
passing down through the base of 
the howl which fitted into the pipe- 
stem. The bowl of the pipe was of 
ivory, stone, brass or copper.
The pipestem was curved and 
had a mouthpiece. It is said that 
the small hole r inning down 
through the base of the bowl and 
into the pipestem was usually 
plugged with caribou hair to save 
any grains of tobacco that might 
otherwise have passed down through 
this aperture and so he lost. The 
smoking- of such a pipe would not 
last long, and wc may presume that 
a very few' draws would exhaust it. 
The smoke was of course taken into 
the lungs. ■ ,
The Eskimos are known to be ex­
tremely skillful in the representa­
tion of scenes and objects, while the 
Indians of Queen Charlotte’s sound 
and generally all the natives of the 
northwest coast of America are fa­
mous for their carving In wood and 
in black slate. Handsomely carved 
Eskimo pipes of walrus ivoTy from 
northwestern Alaska have on each 
side of the pipe—that is to say, on 
fotir more or less long flat surfaces 
—scenes from the daily life of the 
Eskimo, Of these the two sides on 
the right hand of the pipe as it is 
held in position for smoking appear 
to represent the period of cold 
weather,, later autumn, winter and 
early spring, while those on the left 
hand side of the pipe represent the 
summer life .of the Eskimo.—For­
est and Stream.
.Wanted to Bet,
Tho greatest trotter in the world 
for his time was being sold at auc­
tion, says Ainslee’s Magazine. Ho 
was finally knocked down to a local 
millionaire for $36,000. The pur­
chaser strolled out of the ring and 
over to a lunch counter,' where he 
ordered a chicken sandwich.
The restaurant man sliced off a 
postage stamp wafer of chicken and 
inserted, it .between two slices of 
bread. The horseman passed pver 
a dollar, and the attendant -non­
chalantly handed hack a half. The 
horseman looked at the change with 
a puzzled gaze for a few moments 
and then pushed it hack, with the 
remark:
“I will bet you.”
“ Bet me’ what?” asked the at­
tendant.
"The half dollar.”
“On what?”  ,
“ I’ll Let you that the chicken 
brings more than tho horse I just 
bought.”  '
Charles Roads’* Literary Method.
llcade’s literary work was, Sir 
Robert Anderson remarks, a rare 
combination of genius and plodding, 
A brass scuttle which stood by the 
fireplace held the illustrated and 
other papers which reached him 
week by week. From these he culled' 
anything that took his fancy, and 
the cuttings were thrown into a 
companion scuttle, to be afterward 
inserted in scrapbooks and duly in­
dexed, Materials for his novels and 
plays were thus supplied or suggest­
ed/ The accuracy of hi3 descrip­
tions of events and places was phe­
nomenal.—Blackwood's Magazine.
Changed His Tun*.
It is said that when President 
Polk visited Boston lie was impress­
ively received at Faneuil hall mar­
ket.' The clerk walked in front of 
him down the length of the market, 
announcing in loud tones: “Make 
way, gentlemen, for the president 
of the United States! Fellow citi­
zens, make room!”
The chief had stepped into oiie 
of the stalls to loo!: at some game, 
when the clerk turned around sud­
denly and, finding _himself alone, 
suddenly changed ids tone and ex­
claimed': “My gracious! Where has 
that darned idiot got to?”
Mental- Arittjmetie.
Wife of Young Literary Man— 
IVhy, George, £10 for that maga­
zine story? How long did it take 
you to write it?
Young Husband (nonchalantly)-— 
Oh, I don’t know. A couple of days,
t su ppo se .
Wife (cxultingly) — Five pounds 
a day! That’s £150 a week and 
£100 a month. Twelve times £120 
ig neatly £1,500 a year. Why, 
Geor-'O, wc can keep a carriage just 
a-: ac?l m not.---London Answers.
fey KtrengtfcNiiSag tn* nerve* moot 
umltol the action of th* liver and bowel 
it, Nerve ana Liver Pill* cur• •jiwtJ&atkHi. ** ***** M ft****
[THE WIND MAY BLOW
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Hecurc Dates Daily.
B e l l  P h o n  .  C l i f t o n ,  O ,
SAVED HIS CAPITAL
A  B a n k  P m i d e n t  W h o  D .:,! N o t  F o r ­
get H i *  O ld  T i m *  Frie n d ,
‘■'Tome in in t??o morning and the 
ber.k will ha^ o i onset king forerun 
to do,”  raid the pre -ident of a Ihew 
York hank to a meek looking mas 
whoso hair was white and whose 
eyes worn mark-'i! by dcnp crow’s 
feet os lie l e f t  tho*oflieo with a 
bright look oi eatisfaefion on his 
face that had not been them before.
"Lot mo tell'you a story,”  said 
the president as he motioned to me 
to remain. “I was living in a west­
ern city, and three city lots com­
posed tho capital that I looked to to 
give me a start in business. I held 
(in to them for a long time while 
working for $85 a month in a real 
estate office until they had advanced 
in value to $3,000, when I cold them 
to a St. Louis man."
“It was nearly 3 o’clock, and I 
hurried to the hank. I made out 
the deposit clip and laid it, with my 
gold and bank book, in front of the 
.'receiving teller.
“  ‘It is dosing time now,’ he said, 
‘and you had better not make your 
deposit until morning.’  ”
“ ‘Charley,’  I said, for I knew 
him well, ‘that is ridiculous. It is 
a half minute before dosing time, 
and I  insist that you take my, de­
posit. I  don’t want to be robbed of 
all I have on earth before morning.’ 
“  ‘I will fix it for you,’ lie said as 
he gathered up tho money and bank 
book and disappeared in the vault 
with them. In a minute he was hack, 
and I was astonished at. his actions.
. “ ‘I have put it my private box,’ 
he continued, ‘where it will he safe, 
and in the morning yon can make 
the deposit if you want to.’
“ Next morning the bank’s failure 
was announced.
“I hurried to Charlie’s house, 
which was near by, and asked him 
about the bank.
“  ‘Yes, it has failed and won’t pay 
a cent,’ he said. ‘Just five minutes 
before you came in with your mon­
ey yesterday the directors decided 
not 'to open this. morning. I was 
told to give out no information un­
til business hours today, and that 
is the reason I didn’t tell you. If 
you had made your deposit the 
money would have all gone. How it 
is safe in my box and you can have 
it at any moment you please.’
“I  did get it, and, it was the. foun­
dation of my fortune. The man who 
was., jusb here is that Charlie and 
was the teller who saved my capital 
for me,”  ______ ,
Th* Sun’s Vapors.
“ Chromosphere”  is the name giv-.. 
en to a layer of incandescent vapors 
„m the snn, enveloping the entire 
'diotosphere. Its depth varies at 
‘-Terent times and in different 
•rts and range* #r**a -SjMNft 4*- 
3,000 miles. The chromosphere 
'onsists chiefly of hydrogen and an 
element known as helium, while 
heavier vapors, such as those of 
iron calcium, titanium, magnesium, 
etc., are sometimes projected into it 
from the photosphere. The so called 
“prominences”  are due to projec­
tions of hydrogen that are snot up 
to enormous altitudes, with veloci­
ties exceeding 140 miles per second. 
The name chromosphere is given to 
this solar envelope on account of its 
beautiful rosy hue. It is visible 
only during total eclipses of the sun 
or by the aid of the spectroscope 
and is said to have been first noticed 
by Father Saechi during an eclipse. 
—Hew York American. ’
T h *  S illic it B ir d *,
Dodo is the Portuguese name for 
simpleton, and it is given to the 
silliest bird that ever lived. Three 
hundred years ago, when the Portu­
guese first visited the island of Mau­
ritius, they found a large number 
of these birds. They were about 
the size of a largo swan, blackish 
gray in color and having only a 
bunch of feathers in place of a tail 
and little, useless wings. More 
stupid and foolish birds could not 
he imagined. They ran about mak­
ing a "silly, hissing nohe like a 
goose, and the sailors easily knocked 
them over with their paddles. They 
couldn’t fly, they couldn’t swim, they 
couldn’t run at any great speed, and 
ao for lighting, they were the great­
est cowards in tho world. They 
tvero much too stupid to build a 
nest, and so they dropped an egg 
and went off to let it hatch as best 
it could. ___ _
H e w  to  G ro w  S h o rt,
If you climb a mountain your 
height decrease:! by three-quarters 
of an inch, and it may even diminish 
exceptionally hv a full inch. This 
H a fact known to all experienced 
mountain and Alpine climbers. On 
reaching the umnmit of the heights 
that form the pleasure ascents of 
holiday makers in the Alpine dis­
tricts the stature of tho climber is 
found to have become less to the 
extent already mentioned. When 
the Alpinist has descended to the 
ordinary level his height begins to 
increase, but the normal-length of 
the body is not attained uiitil sev­
eral hours after reaching the regu­
lar surface of the earth.
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Great January Sale
Will Start Thursday, the 27th.
Thousands of dollars worth of Standard Merchandise will be sold at prices 
way below market value. This is an annual event waited for by thousands of 
people who know that the One Great Sale held in Springfield, where 
good merchandise is sold cheap, is at W R E N ’S.
Everything for the home. Everything to 
wear. Everything to eat. 1
That’s what we have to sell and at prices less than anywhere else.
, Circulars will be mailed you the last of the week giving full information, 
I f  you don’t get one, drop us a card and one will go forward at once. Read 
it carefully, then come to
W R E N ’S
K A U F M A N ’S
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale of Clothing and Furnishings in full sway.
•« ^  ... • . • • o-
W e are more than gratified with the success of this semi-annual sale. Bargain news is always good 
news and travels fast when it comes from Kaufman’s. The people of Springfield and surrounding territory 
have never bought such high class merchandise at such remarkable savings— nor will they again this season 
have the opportunity such.as this sale affords— Below we quote but a few of the many good things offered 
which are worthy of your consideration*
Guaranteed Hose.
Mon 8 guaranteed H ose-six 
pair* in a box—guaranteed to 
wear 8 months—sold regularly 
at other stores at $1.50. Iilact 
exetpted. Bale Brice
89c
Caps.
Special lot of men’s winter 
Cap* in fancy Scotch mix- 
tufda; sold originally at 50e 
for<xuick clearance. Sale price
23c
Shirts.
On# grand lot of fine stiff bo­
som Shirts in pretty selections 
of ,ail patterns--culled from 
our regular $1.50 lute. Sale 
tu’lca
69c
Sweaters
Men’s Coat Sweaters in gray 
with red or blue trlsnmod 
extra heavy fibbed—all sizes 
38 to 14. Others ask ?2c. Price
3 9 c
Boys’ Suits.
One grand lot hoys, School 
Suits—in fancy mixtures -  that, 
sold up to $1—An exceptional 
bargain. Sale price
$1.98
Suspenders.
Men's police and firemen’s 
Suspenders In extra wide web' 
our best 25c kind. Sale price
15c
Shirts.' i •
One grand lot fancy stiff bo­
som Shirts in an assortment 
of good patterns—$1 value 
Sale price
49c
Neckwear.
Mon’s $1 and $1.50 four-in- 
hnndsin rich heavy silks—pos­
itively the finest neckwear 
Shown anywhere. Sale price
69c
Work Hose.
Men’s heavy Work Hooo m 
gray and tan—sold at all 
stores at 10c. Sale pneo
5c
Overcoats.
One grand lob of Men’s over­
coats in plain gray and fancy 
mixtures that formerly sold 
up to $15. Sale price
$7-50
Underwear.
Men’s heavy fleece, lmotl 
Shirts and Drawers (in all siz­
es) A splendid value- sold 
regularly at fiOe. Per garment
31c
Men’s Suits.
One lot of Youths’ Suits, all 
oizefl 155to 20 years—in fancy 
Scotch mixtures and blacks. 
These formerly sold up to $15. 
Sale price
$750
Neckwear.
Our regular line of COe all 
silk Neckwear including all 
the season's newest colorings. 
Sale price
29c
Overcoats.
Storm Goats in fancy mix­
tures. These formerly eold 
up to $ifi (broken sizes) An 
extraordinary bargain. Price
$4.88
Overcoats.
One grand lot of men's Over­
coats In plain gray and fancy 
mixtures that formerly sold 
tip to $15. Bale price
$7.50.
Dollars.
Men’s and boys Rubber col­
lars m dull or gloss finish, all 
shapes and’sizes—others got 
20c. Bale price
12c
KAUFMAN’S,
Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING This month’s Butlerick Patterns are 10c and ISc—none higher.
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